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PROCEEDI-NGS 
OF THE 

SUB-COMMITTEE, 

PUBLIC :SERVICE COM~iiSSION. 

INDIA. 
Salt. 

Sec~ion I.-Note by the Sub-Committee. 

The Salt DE_)partment in Not·t.hern Indi.t is charged with the collertion of the Salt revenue and 
the production of salt in. the ~unjab, Nort!•· W estem .Pr<1Yinc~s and 0Utlh, one-thi.rd of thn Central 
Provincesr the whole of the Ra.Jputana and Central Indut Agenmes, and Bt>har. Prwr to 1869 large . 
quantities of salt were suppli{'<l to Not·thero and Central India. from thR. Samhhar Lake and, from 
other Salt sources and Salt works it:i Nati.ve States. In orrler to protect the Salt .revinue, a Customs 
line w~ maintained extending- a.CI'OSS the Peninsula, from the Indus to the .Mabanudi, 2,300 miles 
in lenc:rth, O'Uarded by nearly H,OOO men, at. a CO!'t ot u wards of 16 lakhs of ru ells a· ·ear. A 
this b:Z.t·ier duty was levied upon ~h~~ hililport oi ~alt f;rom Native States, a.nd upon thw 8Itfi81 t of sugar,r 
from British tt~rt·itot·y. ln 1'869, under the GQvernment of Lord Mayo, the Sambha.r Lake was taken 
on lease; and as a step towarrls the ultimate equalization of the SJit dut.y throughout India, the 
rates were raised io the ~ladras and Bumbay Presidencies. ln 1877, under Lord Not·thbrook, alTange• 
ments were made which rendered possible the a.botitinn of about ~00 miles of the Customs line. In 
·1~78, under the <tover~ment of Lord Lytton, Sit• ~ ohn Strachey, then Financial Member of Council; 
again raised the rates of duty in Madras and Bombay, and reduced those in Northt!rn India and Bengal, 
thus making 'a ·r~uther approximation'to unif,~t·mity. In the same year treaties wtre made with no 
less than 8l Native States, and a monopoly obt11ined of the remaining .Salt sources in Ra • utana • 
and from the commencement of the financial year lb7~-SO thA entire Customs line Salt and sugar 
duties, was abandoned. In 1882, under Lord Ripon, ~duty eu filalt Willi Jiinderua tn~ihr~ 
throullhou~lndi~~~~-~) /a.~~ . , 
~umber of distinct. sources of salt supply farmed or leased by the Bl'itish Government, and 
\~orked under th.e . mana!!ement of the N ot'thPr:n India. Sal~ Departme~t, is eight-the Punjab 
~lines, the Dellu Salt Sout'ces, the Sambhar Lake, the Dtdwana. Salt Lake, the Pachhadt·a Salt 

Source, the Plla(odi Salt So.urce, a11d the Luni 'l'ract. · . 
. . ' . 

The Kohat Mines beyond the Indus are not under the Salt Department, but ·are manaooed by 
the Deputy Commissionet· of the Kohat District. 'fhe Department, however, maintains a Pre~entive 
line along the river Indus in order tO check smuggling from Kobat. This line is 825 miles in ·lttngth, 
and is guarded by upwards of 500 officPrs and men. A large quantity of salt from this source is 
exported across the frnntier, and for p~litical reasons_ the duty is maintained at a nominal rate. 

The Mandi,Mines, hituated in the State. of th~t name, which is one of the Kangra Hill States, are 
managed by ~he Derat·tment on_. ~tthalf of the .Maharaja, who is entitlOO. to the duty subject to 
the paymtmt of one-thtr~ to the Brtttsh Uovernment. 

The Northern India Salt Depat·trrlent maintains a strong .Preventive Establishment, known as the 
'' Intern'al Branch" in the North-Western Pt·ovinces and Behar, in order to supervise the manufac
ture of crude saltpPtre., sulphate of soda, and differ~nt forms of carbonate of soda, which is carried on 
under licenses issued by the Department, so as t.o secure. that all salt educed in the processes of manu
facture should be either destroyed or rPmoved after parment of duty, as the refiners may prefer, The 
area under supet·vision, qt>vering 116,189 square miles, mcludes numer~JUS saline tracts affording facilities 
for the clandestine manufactm·e of salt,. and it is 'a. part of the duty of the Internal Branch· to 

·prevent this manufac~ure. · . · . . . . 
The staff of the Department comprises. the following Gazetted Officers: the Commissionflr 

with a salary of Rs. 2,5UO, who is a membPr of the Covenanted Civil Service; the Deputy 
Commissioner, stationed at the head·qnat·ters at Agra, whose'salary is Rs. 1,000 rising to 1,200; and 
seven Assistant Commissiont>rs distributed as foll()ws~one in charge of t.he Punjab Mines Division, 
with head~qua1;ters at Kbewra, in the Jh~l~ri:t Oi10trict; one in .charge. o~ ~he Upper Divi~:lion, Internal 
Branch, wtth hea•l-quarters at Agra; one m c·l1a.rge of the. Lower Dlvtston, Internal Bt·a.nch with· 
head-quarters at Benarell; one _in chargt> of the Sambbar Lake Division, with )1-ead-quat·t~rs at 
Sambhar; one in chat·ge of 'the PacbLadm Salt Source, with bead-quarters at PachLadra ;' one 
in charge of the Didwana Salh SonrccFI, with head-quarters at Didwana; and on~, a.s Pe1·sonal 
Assistant to the CommiAs.ione~employl•d in the Commissioner's office at Agra.. . 

~Tl:ie'Assista.nt Commi1o1sioners receive sal~ries of Rs. 500 for five years, after which their pay 
/ increases annually by Rs. 50, until the maximum monthly salary of Rs,. t:!OO is reached. Of the Deputy 

and Assistant Commissio.ners, 5 are· Europeans and 3 are domiciled Europeans. , 
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The Finance Committee has recommendf'd that ns soon as the ~stabllshment can be ~ r~duced, the 
number of Gazetted Officers shall be limited _to six,·. the numbe-r of Alllsistant Commi~11ioner.s bein(JO 
reduced to five, of whom one shall take chaa·g~ of the whole· of the Iutenw.l Branch; while th: 
post of Personal Attendant will _be filled by an officer of a lower grade. · . . 

.. In addition to the GazPtted Officers, there are three ga·ades of Superintentlents; .12 are in the 
1st grade, with salaries of Rs. 400 rising to Its. oOO j 21 in the 2nd ga;adP, with f'alaries of Rs. 300 
rising to lts. 400; and 20 in the 3rd grad!', with salaries of Rs. 2f0 rising toRs. 300. 

Of the Superintendents in the 1st gr~de, 4 are EurrpPnns, 6 are. d.•miciled Europeans, and ~ 
are' Eurasians •. Of the Superintendents in the 2nd grade, 5 ur~ European~, 10 are domiciled l!:uro
ptlan.s,. ~ are Eunsians, and ~ is a. Mahomeda~. Of the Superintendtmts in the 3rd- grade, 11 are 
domiciled Europeans, 8 are Eurastans, and 1 ts a Mahomedan. · . _ 
.. · The } .. inance Committee has proposed, ·and the Commissione~ laas agrPed, that the number. of 
Superinte!ldents shall be re~ucecl. t~ 4t. · '!'his reduction. !s to be e:ffectPd gtiWually by absorption 
"as vacanCies occur; and the Commtsstoner consequl'lntly anttctpates that no ~resh appointments can be 
,made to the upper grades of the Departm~:~nt for at least 7 or 8 ye~rs. · : · 

. ' 'l'he-scale of .salary' now e~joyed by Sgperintendents :wa!'l S9.nctioned by the Sect·etary of' State in 
18S6; but the Fmance Commtttee has recommf'nded that in the case uf all otficPrl'l appointf'd in future 

.-to the ~apartment, the scale of pay in force previously to l8'S6 shall be revet·ted to; that on first 
.appointment an _officer ~hal~ enter all' Assistant Superintendent of the 2nd grad~:~ on a salary of 
Rs. 150, and after exa;mmatwn, and on the occurrence of a vacancy, he appointed t{) the 1st grade of 
Assistant Superintendents on Hs. 175; that there shall be five gra.dei! of Superintf'ndenti;i, on salaries of 
Rs~ 200, · Rs. 250, Rs. 300, Rs. 350, and Rs. 400 respectively; and tl-at promotion shall be r~:~gulaud 
ordinarily by seniority, but th~t consideration shall also be given _to merit. · . _ · · · 
: · ~he Deputy Commissioner is .selected by the, GovE~rnment of India on the nomination of the Com
.~issi~ner.from:the. Assistan~ Com~ss_ioners on ~he gt·o~nd of ~upel'ior ability and fitness for the post. 
· · 'l'he Assistant Commissioners' are on similar gmunds selected by the Commissioner' from any 
grade .of.Superint~ndente. . · " 

First appointments of officers of the_ Superior Staff are made only to the lo~st grade of Superio· · 
,tendehts~ A list is kept of approved candidates possessing the following liualifications :-The caudidate 
must he ,under 25 yea~s. of age; he must never have been dismissed from, nor forced to resign; the 
MiHtary or Civil Service of the Government; he must produce sufficient evidP.n«·e of his sobriety, 
honesty, .an4 moral character;._ he must al$o furnish a medicar certificati! of ·physical -fitness in the form 

, prescribed in section 102, rule 2, of the Civil Pen~ion Codt>. · · · - · 

, ·. . CandidatE's are· appointed on probation· for a. year, a~d are not confirmed until they have· passed a 
_searching departme~tal exa.minat~on. . , · . . . . · 

The highest paid officers of the, Subordinate Staff are the Inspectors,. whose sala.ri~s range ~rom 
·.Rs. 30 ·to Rs. 70 pt>r mensE>m. These salariE's are in~ufficient to atb'act Europ~lins of good character 
or sufficient ability·; anlf although such appointments have, on onP. or two oHcasions} ~een held by 

. Emopeans, the ~en obtained were n.ot efficient. Only. Asiatic Nath·es of lndia are now appointed_ 
to offices in the Pepartment'below the rank'of Superintendeut. · · · 

' ' ~ I 

At th~ request of th~ Pre~idP.nt of the Sub-C~mmitteP, '.Mr. A. 0. Hume,_ whoF~ connection with th& 
Department as Commissioner, and snbsequentlv as Secretary to the Government of India. in t.he Agri
cultural and Revenue Department, ~xtended .ov~:~r the period when the most important changes iu the 
administration of the Salt Laws were inaugurated and carried out,-has favored the Sub-Committee with 
. a .~ote on the points into which it .is commissioned to inquire. On the question of appointments to the 
btgher g~es, Mr. Hume observ_es:, _. . . 

. ~' The' fir~t point ~n whic~ I would insist is that the existing system . of ~ecrniting tl~. upper 
grades of the Department by nomination, which with evPry carP involves much risk', sbuuld be moditied. 

··At present the Commiss'ioner, rarely an officer of much exp·f'riPnc~.> in the Department (thf! appointment 
. ·not being go~d enough to keep at.all able members of theCivil Service many years), appoints just whom he 
·pleases. 1 would change this. I would allow him to nominate as mat'ly ca.ndidates as he pleased, but 
'1 would also allow all District Officers, Commissioners1 and other rel'pont::ible officials the Government 
'might empowerin that behalf to nominate as manv candidates as they saw fit. Nominating officers to 
be responsible to the Go:vernment·that the candid~tes put forward by them were youths or young men 
·not above 24 years* of age, of good character, and belonging to •·espectable, bJtt not necet::sarily rich, or even 
(so-called) good families .. }'roQl all these candidates the required recruits to be selected fia·st by a series of 

. physical tests, and then b'y a cotilpP.titive examination. As regards the former, tbP. men would.be carefully 
examined by a Committee of MOO.ical O(ficers, and only those with good sight and sound io wind and limb 

. . ar,proved. Those t?us approyed would have to show th~t they cou~d ride horses and came~s well, a.nd could 
.nde and walk conSiderable d1stances without much fattgue, and, tn such othf:!r way as maght be deemed 
desirable; prove that they were active and hardy. Candidates thus far approved would then go into a com
. petitive examinatio.u, This examination should embrace only three subjects-English, Urdu, and Arith
metic; hut should be so far as exhaustive as to prove that those who passed satisfactorily were good Arith
·metic.ians and ,Accountants, and either thoroughly good English scholars and fair Urd11 scholars, able to 
.~Jonverse fluently and write easily and fairly weU in this latter -language; or thoroughly good Urdu 
~holars and fair Fnglish scholars, ableJto converse iluently and write easily and fairly well in English. 
~~aminationCJ might be held once in 2 or 3 years at ·AgT&, the foremost men ~Ptting a~y vacancies 

Aa exception to this rule being made in favor of men already in the Department in the. subordinate grades, whoae age 
'might be allowed to exceed 24.- by one.fourth less than the" nuwber of years tb .. y had se~ed in aucb gl'lldes, 
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.t>pe·n.·at.tbe · mam'ent j .and! others. who,' though. not foremost. came. Up to the rPquired. standard, 
being·employed at once as extra officers* of the hig-her subordinate grades, to be absQrhed as vacan'cies 
,occurred,. provided that they. in the interim con:lucted themselves to their supetior's ~atisfa.ction. 

. ''Of course, after entry i~to the ·Department, they Would have t.o pass the reqnh;f•d exall_lir;ations in 
Departmental Law and Pt-acticP, and in what, fo1' want uf a. h~tter Wv1·d, I. may term the Chemistry 

'of Salines •. ·I lay stt;ess upoo this: there ought not tc> be a sing!~:~ omcer in the Department ignorant 
()f the rudiments of Chemistry and d~l'titute of a complete practical knowledge of th~;~ Chemit;try of the 
Saline substances with which he is brought in contact," · ' 

The second point in connection with the constitution of tb@ Department on which Mr. Hume 
insist.s is the dt:~sirability of abolishing the Internal Branch, whtn·eby he believes a !laving of at lenst 
Rs. _2,00,000 yearly might be efff'cted, and th~ peoplE>, espPcialh· of Ourlh. Behar, and the ·Nyt·th-West
ern Provinces, relieved of annoyance and extortions. " The lntemal Branch,". he observes, " has done 
f!X:celleut service, and, * . * when created, it was a necessity; hut times and circumstances have 
changed, and it has now become an anachronism. It was ~~;~signed to pt·eyent the illiCit extractian of 
edible salt in the process of manufa~tnring other flalt~, suc4 as saltpetre, khari, &aji;, &c. Now, when the 
retail price of salt, in IDI\>DY places where salt f'arth abounded, fellli~tle below the t·ate of Rs. 10 a mannd, 
and when the' people hal1ituated to the use of this duty an1 small-grained illicit earth-salt liked 
it quite as well, if they did not P!efer it to the purer cleanf'r. duty-paying salts, there was an· 
enormous temptation to do that which the Internal Branch was sp~>cially organized to prevent; 
.Lut now at the same places the retail rate of salt does not excf'ed lt!!l. 4 a maund; now that it 
pays the. crude saltpetre-maker bt~tter to leave the salt in along with the products of .his pans 
than to l!eparate it; now that by a quarter of' a century's disuse of this inferior,.and use of a. 
$Uperior, article the people ~ve become so particular that they will not even take the blue SamLhar 
(in old days the best salt that could be got), but insist on pPrff'ctly put·e white salt, the Intern,al~ 
Branch is little more than an instrument for annoyingo the people at a yearly net cost Qf. at.~ t 
hkhs of ropPes. ' Th~ officers of the Internal Branch are ,mostly vet·y g~,a;~raffi sure they da 
their bP..st to keep. their under1id subordinates in good..onltw-;-bn:t"tti'e:.;e are perpetually on the move far 
.away from them, and their r essP.ntta.l occupation_ is the extortion of money from .the 
peasantry prefi:lf.ring· charges of illicit manufacture against them * * *. I 
admit at once that on the a.Lolitio'!l of the DPpartment some scores of ~ld starving widows will each 
make a few tolas full of filthy brine or a. few pennyweights of dirty earth like salt. * · * * 
If 50,000 did so ellf'n~ th~ clen.r saving to Government by the abolition of the branch would still consid 
erably exceed 2 lakhs a year. For, setting aside the fact that the amount c11nsumed by these 
lJO,OOO' would he small (and no onA will nowadays buy such stuff), those who would resort to thP. process 
·would be only thosA sn poor that they now go with,,ut any salt at all, except whf'n charitable neighbours 

·give it" them; and s.o long as anyone ga,·e them better salt.,,they wouH ne\·er fall, back' upon this last 
· repulsive ~esort· of the sal!!ess. ~ * * In nll tliPse fiscal arrangements too the maxim de 
. mi!"imi8 11on ouraf. lfZ sh~hl}•e borUP. in· min~. I c~n give a prJ.ctical illustra.tion of this tn ~he 
pomt. When I took charge of the Department 111, I thtnk, 11567, the Internal Bmnch was worked w1th 
a. vigour and thoroughness worthy of a. Letter cause. EvPt'Y man in whose possession, or on whose pre• 
misPs or. works, a grain of earth sslt was found was pro::ecuted. At this distance of time I cannot be sure 
.of figur~s, bttt I beliPve that at that time yearly clvse on 5,000 p;!rsuns Wtn·e prosPcuted in the North
Was• ern Provinces and Oudh. It .seemed to me monstrous, thA more so that I helieved half the cases to 
'be false. ~ * * · I applitJJ to <iuvernmt~nt fot• pel·missi,)n n 1t to prosecttte whet·e less than a 
seer of salt wati folind. in one place. 'l'his being !!anctioned, the pt·osecutions ff111 to less than 1,1100 
during. thA second year. But the t·evenue nf'ver sufft'r~d in the slightest." Mr. H~me proposes, if the 
1 nternal Branch ·is abolished, that recognizances should be taken from the zemindars of all places 
where there are extensive saline efHorPsc~nCf'S Ol' crude works to the effe<·t that t.hey will see that 8alt is 
not made nor sepa.rated thet·ea.t; .that in all such villages chowkidars should also he made r~;~sponsible for 
l'e o1·tin(J' eve overt breach of the law; _and that a tahsil list luwing Leen prepared for Pach district 
() paces t at might be most readily utilizPd f"r manufactu1·ing salt, t.h~:~ 'l'ahsiltlu.t·s should. be required 
to kflep an eye. on these, and, if the duty were U;t nny time raise•l, to ellercise special vigila~ce. , 

· The third point'i'n referen~e to the constitution of the DepartmP.nt to which 1\fr. Hume desires to 
draw attention is the feasibility of substitntin~ for the Covenanted Cc)mmissioner on a. salary of Rs. 2,500 
a month an Uncovenanted Deputy Commissioner on Us. I ,2f:O rising toRs. 1,500 a· month with reduced 
travelling allowances; .Mr. Hume observes that if the pr~sent salary would insure keeping the samA 
officer & 1st class Covenanted Civilian fot·, say, not less than 5 yeat·s, there would be something to say 
in itR favor; but that. it does not and cannot cause thi:J. He points out that if his proposal respecting 
the ~cJ.Lolition of the Internal Branch WPre adopted, the work of the Supf'rior Controlling Officf'rs could 
be considerably r~;~duced; and he gives it as his opinion that a 1st class Covenanted Civilian is not now 
really required for the Department, and that by the appointment of an Uncovenanted Officer the work 
would in a serieR of years be done bt:tter, becaus~ ther~ would be less frequent changes in the, head of 
the. Department. · . . ' 

The DPpartmental Member expresses his dissent froq~ Mr. Hume's views as to the expediency of 
abolishing the Internal Hmnch. He observes: u 'l'his establishmt>nt, of which the net cost is only 
about Rs: 1,-4.0,00U, and not 2 lakhs as stated by Mr. Hume, is the agency by which (1) the illicit 
·ma.nufactur~ of salt in the Punjab, North. Western Provinces and Oudh, and Behar is suppressed the 
frontiers of the Sir11a,· Hissar, Rohtak, 9-urgaQn, Muttra, Etawah, Jalaun, Jhansi, and 

, • So u not to interfere with the prow.otioit the-e gradua. 
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distt·icts are guarded to kePp oi.1t Falt which bas not paid duty; (3) yparly enquiries are made in 
the lta.jputaoa and Central India States to ensur6 the ohst:lrvance of the Treaty engagements; and (4) 
the refinE>ment and eduction of salt in 5~2 saltpett·e rPiineries and the procesEes in 43,5t9 crude 
saltpetre and sulphate and carbonate of !loda manufact.ories are snpervised aud regulated; in fact, 
the expenditure on the Inte1·nal' Branch of Rs. 1,40,000 constitut~s an insurance charge· on a 
1·evenue of about Rs. l,':>i>,OO,OOO." He also points out that in l!:SS:> the present Cornmi8sioner, Mr. 
Carey, rednced the expenditure on this branch by alJOut a lakh of rupees (a rt!ductiou· which may have 
been unknown to Mr. Hume), and that, whtm acting fot' Mr. Carey, he himself recently arranged with 
the Finance Commissioners for the reduction uf the two Assistant Commissioners in •~ha1·ge of the 
Internal Branch, although the Madras Member, Mr. Blis11, who i:; the bead of tb~ Salt Department in 
that Presidency, was averse to the reduction as involving danger to the rev~nue. · 

• The Departmental Member, who.bas ·had many years' experience in important districts in the North· 
Western Provinces, pronouncPs Mr. Hume's assumption that any oppression to the pPOple is now involved 
in the retention of the I~tetna.l Branch· baseless. · He admits that such was the case when he was 
~an Assi~tant Magistrate 2.0 yPat'S ago; hnt he a!lset·ts, from his eiperiPnce ns a District nnd Settlement 
Officer, that for a long tim.e the Dt~partm€'nt has bt>en so administered that therP is no o]1pression nor any 
extortion from ~he people; that'·no prosecutions at'e instituted unless more than a sper of salt illicitly 
manufactured is seized; and that casrs of causeless arrest or seizures on the part of subordinates are · 
always punished by dismissal ; that prosecutions at·e vet·y rare; and that the duties of the E>stab. 
lishmeut may be now 'said to be purely Preventive. . If, however, the lntt:lrnal Branch were 
abolished, he apprehends that illicit manufacture would at once revive. Cvmbat.ing .Mr. Hume's 
argument that the evolution of salt by manufacturers of other ~aline products is no long~r 

. profitable, he · meutions . that saltpetre rt~finers now pay the full duty on about 60,000 maunds of 
salt .evolved in the manufacture of saltpetre, and that in some parts of the country this salt 
is much liked. He appt·ehends that in case the· duty were r~~tised (a coul'se he considers 'very probable 
in the event of a war), the' temptation to illicit manufacture would be tlnormously increased if 
there were no Preventive establishment. 

Of Mr. Hume's pr<?posal to substitute an. Uncov~oanted Deputy Commissioner who had risen 
through the lower grades of the Depa.rtment for a Commi~sionet• se·ltlcted from the Coveh~ntPd Civil 
Service, 'the Departmental Member exprPsses his strong disapproval. He considet·s it most 
important that there should be at the head of the Dt~pat·tment an officer whQ is familiar with the 
general administration, an1l possessf's the kn'owledge.of, and sympathy with, the peoplP, which is best 
.obtained by training as a District Officer. He asserts that it is chiefly hecaU!'ltl the officers at the head 
·of the Department have for many years had· such .training and· such experience, that thfly have 
been able to jntroduce ref(lrms which have freed the people f1•um the old sy~<t~:~m of extortion and 
oppressi9n to which .Mr. Hume refers. He further points out t.hat the Commissioner exercifles all th 
powers of a LOC!I-1 Government ; that he is empowered to suspen :1, reduce, and 8Vt!D dismiss highly-paid 
.European Officers o~ his.Qwn responsibility; and he argues tha.t it would LP unwi!le .and invidious 
to entrust such powers to an officer brought up in.tbe Department, who would be called ou to exercise 
thejlJ oyer his lat.e, brot~er 9fticer~. '. · ··. · . · . 

/' Moreover, Mr. Patterson observes .the Commissioner bas frequently to dil'lcuss important questions· 
with officers of high. standing in the .servi~e, with Agents of the Governor GenPral in Central India 
and Rajputa.na,' and with Residents and Political Agents; and in such cases business is.facilitated by the 
fact that the Commissioner is a senior member of the Civil Service-a position which also enhances 
his influence with the officials ofNative States; 

· In .reply to Mr~ Hume'~ .argument that the office of Commissioner does not preFent. such attraction!J 
as to induce a Covenanted Civilian to hold it for any time, Mr. PattPrson points out that for. the last 
i5• years the averaooe duration of the te'nurd of the appointment by a Civilian has been at least 
·five years-a period ;bich Mr. Hume admitted would he reuonable. Mr. Wigt·am Money, he state~, 
held the appointment for nearly ten · y~ars; Mr. H nme, his tmccpssor, hf'ld it for about fivtl years; 
Mr. B~tteQ, who succeeded him, for about the Rame p~>riod, as did also Mr. Halfl~>y, who was full owed 

-by.Mr. Carey, the present pet·manent Commissiont>~·, whose set·vice in tbt~ Departmet~t already amounts 
to five years. . . . · · . . ' 

· From'l&67, when Mr. Hume assumPd charge, till 1Sk7, only four officet:s have hPld the sul>
stantive appointment of Commissioner, though tht·ee othE>rs hare acted i~ the office. 

With 'respect tot~~ }II'Oposa1s by the l<;inancP Commission !or the reduction of the ~alarie~ and 
regrading of the Superior E11tablishment, Mr. Hume obse1·v••s :-"As rPgards pay, I cn~s1der that the 
pay now drawn in the siwera1 grades is as near perfection as possible. It hns bePn arrtved at aftPr 
a. long. st>ries of gradual modifications as the result of protracted experi€'nce, 11nd I lave btlen Vfry 
much disturbed to hear that * * a rt'duction in the prPFcnt imtial salary in the supel'ior 
grades is -to be made. If I arri correctly iuformed on this point, aJI I can say is that this p1'oposed 
reduct.ion would be an en·or of the greatest magnitudt~. Y uu cannot nowad .. ys get the c.:lass of 
Europeans, and a fortiori not the class of, either Eurasians or Nativt~s, at lowet• initial ratPs than now 
obtain." · ' ' 

Th!'l pf'nsi;,Ji and furlough rulE> applicable to officers in tbe Department other titan the Com• 
missioner are those prescrib~d,by the Ctvil Ptlnsion and Civil Leave Codt'& for Uncovenanted Officer& • 

. Mr. Hume is of opinion that the rules should Le iJt~ntical for tue supllrior grades of all. branches €>f 
servic;e, Covenanted. and U ncovenanttJd; and that whatever rules are finally accepted for the Revenue-, 
1 udicial, Pn blic Works, Forest, and Police Department, might properly be accepted for the Northern 
India Salt Revenue Derartment.- · 
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· .-; ·The Int.erna1 .Branch iR; d~vided into 14 circles, comprising an aggrega.te are& of 160 000. 
square miles, within which there' are 503 sa1tpetre l'efinerie~ at work, ·· ;;8,000 crude saltpetrE~ w~rks, · ·. 

. and nearly 9,000 carbonate. of.soda and- sulphate of. soda works.· The object of the Department is, · 
'fhile pmtecting the Salt revenue as far as possible, to promote rather than impede the manufacture 
of these substances. · Consequently the rE>strictions imposed ·on manufactures are· as little onerous . 

• a,s is C<>nsistent with &cal interests. The redu.ction of ~be duty on salt and the imp;royement of the 
m.anufacture,-with the increased facilitie~ of transport, has· so grf,"atly reduced its price in Upper. 
Jn'dia tb,at none but·the poorest of the population would expose theme:dves to .the risk of manufac
turing salt in their own home~. Prosecutions for petty infringements of the 'Salt ~ct ll) ~aline , 
Q.i.stricts are now rare in Upper Indja; and for n~any years the Department has refrained from 
prosecuting persons found in posse~siol). .ofless than .one seer of. illicit salt. , 

At .the head of each; of the 14 circlE'~' of the Internal Branch is a Superintendent. The 
circles are divided int-J sub-icrcles, ~ach of which is in charge of an Inspector who has ·an "establish
ment of petty officers to patrol the ~line parts .in the different pergunnahs of his. sub-circltl, and 

· to supervise the manufacture of the products of salt soils. · · 
The S~perjn~nd(mts .~re required to be ~ovi~~ actively about their. circles for eight months· 

of the year. Durmg the ratns nQ, manufacture IS posstble. . · . 
. · The ·Assistant Commissioners in charge of the Internal Branch are r!3quired to see that the 

Superintende11ts do their work and . properly supervise the Inspectors and their establishlnent.s. 
They dispos~ of all' fines for misconduct, questions of leave, promotion, and all other questions . which 

' fall to an Administrative Officer i~ charge of a Division. 'His also their duty, :by testin,~ salinP. soils 
of all kinds, to decide on the fitnes~ of any loca)ity for the establishme.i1t of licPused works for 
saline manufactures. They are consequently required to make frequent tours throug·h their divisions, 
an~ to remain in camp for many months of the year. The duties of the Assistant Commissioners and 
Super~ntendents of the Internar Branch call for the exercise of much tact and discretion. · · 

At the Sambhar Lake sal~ is manufactured by the admi~sion of the brine int.o shallow pans; 
after evaporation has takPn plac>.e, the salt which is formed in the pans is -taken to the edge of the 
Jake and sta,ed. As the season advances, deeper pans are used; and, finally, when the water of the Jake 
has to a conside~able extent· evaporated, the salt crystals which have been formed naturally a.re 
gathered and stored. · ' 

·The Superin~~ndent in charge of the manufacture of the salt has ·to collect labour and prepare the 
pan.s; and when the manufacture has comme~ced, ii( is his duty to attend daily and supervise the 
extra.Ction and the cubical measurement of the salt in bulk. 'He has also to' supervise its storage and. 
to keep an account of the a~vances made to the petty contractors by whom the wot·k is undertaken,. 
and ~o settle their clah;ns Inasmuch as the collection of salt takes .. place J?rincipally at the hotte&t 
pe~io~. o~ the year,, his 'duties entail on him, consid£>rable exposure to the sun. . · 

The Pachbadra Salt Source is situated in the midst of ·a desert in Rajputana to which Banjaras 
with p,ack ~ullocks ruort only during th.t:ee months in the year/ The Phalodi Salt Source, al'so. in. 
Rajputana, i~ 14 miles distant from the nea1;est town_ or village; and drinking-water has to' b~, 
b,rought from a distance of 10 miles. So unpopular is thQ duty at this source th!!-t the. Sup":dntend .. 
ents are transferred every two years. 

·The Superintfijndent in cl}.arge of a Mine irl a. Salt Range is required to make pla.ns·for the worki.nS' 
o£· the mine, to survey and lay out bridges and tunntlls; to supervise the excavation o£ the· salt and· the 
measurement of the spaces excavated, and to lay. down and work· tramways inside and outside tbe 
mine. 

The Superintendent in charge of a l3eat in a Salt Range has even more arduous duties than other. 
officers 'in the Department •. The physical £eatt1res of· the country expose him to con~id·tlrable danger, as 
well as to extremes o£ heat and t.:old. The roads are little more than pathwayfl, and very steep r 
the salt outcrops are scattered about, e:om.e of tpem in' places almost inaccessible, .and much of the work 
has to be done at night w:heD; the Supet·intendent visits his guat·d:posts or lies in wait for smugglers. 
. . . The .dutie~ of th~ ~~perintendents on .the ln4Q.S ;pr~ventive. line a.lso expose them to considPraLla 

variat,ions of ~emper.ature and to other hfl:~dships, . , . · . · · . 
An enumeration of the duties of the different officers in the DepartmAnt suggests the qualitiet:~. 

required for efficient service; while the difficulties under w~ich these duties are discharged, a11d the. 
comparatively 'mpagre p,:ospects in the matter 9f pay and promotion, explain, t.he. reluctance which, ip,· 
the opini!m of. competent judg~:~s, is exhibited by many educated .Nativa~ to seek empl<?Ylllll1lt. it~.th~ .. 
Department. · · 
- Th~ technical requirements of the Departm~nt arP. a kn<1wledge of· salt ma.nufactur~, ability t,o test 

the progr.ess of mannfact~ue .by. means of the hydrometer, and to meal<Ut:e tho cubical.co1:1tents 1Jf the .. , 
salt hPapi!; a suffi.cieut acqqai~1tance with practical Chemistry to undt·rstand. the val'ious proces!!eS in the 
manufacture o~ saline products, and to test saline ~oils; and at the mines. ip. t.be s .• It 'Range sutlicien~ 
knowledge of. en~ipe~l'ing ap~. surveying tQ cc;>nduct opt:ratjons cQnq~cte<,l. with; the excavation of 
s~lt. · · · · · · · 

The Superintending Officers must, be.capal:]le of controlling a numerQUS· body of subqrdinates, and 
exercise such discretion in dealing with persons unconnected with the. Departinent 1!-S may repder the 
enforcem:mt of the r~:>strictive provisions of the Salt Acts n~.little as.possiblu.det1·imcp~a.l to commer~e, 
or productive of inconvenience to private per&ons~. . 

. . The persons who s~~ employmen~ io the upper grades, of t_he D11pa.rtment are chiefly sons of · 
:Military, Civil, and. Uncovenanted Officers, both European and Euras~n. · . · · · 

India.·· 

Salt •. · 

Section I. 
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PROCE.ED~NG~ PF ['HE $Ul3,.CQM~lT~EE, 

· S9me of the' appHcants ~av~ be!:ln P-duca~ed ha. England and. l'lOrQe in· Iodi~J, The Departmental 
r.~~qlb~r_ Qb,se,rves that the S\,'rvlCe, 11:\ n,Qt 3 popula;p o.ne among N~ttlVe gl,lntl~JPIHl ~ and that there is so 
li,t~le de~a.n~ o.n their pa~;.t, .for. app~int~en.te i~ it, that ~nril\g the p!ls~ ye;J;P ht~ ba,s r~ceived oniy 
tw;Q, appl~e~t. Wli\S. f~·ot:Q ~~~~da.te$ of ~ll\~ ~las.s, pot. I) of Whlch ~~ ~as aut~rt~m~d by cutering th13 .na.meiJ 
o~ ~e ~pp~l:C~t,ts on th,e l1s,t of aocepte.d ca~dtQa.tes. ·. . . · , . 

The 1;>epartmeotal Member- consiuers that there are Native gentlemen of the riO'ht class well 
suited· for· the Department, hut that, as a rule, the' attractions offpred Ly it are not sufficie"z.t to secure 
them. He observes that a well~edncattJd young man, wit.h th~ knowledgA of. Enooli~;h essential to this 
Depa\·tment, would much p1·~fer a "l'ahsildarship, with a pl'<>spect of a Deputy Collectol'ship in 11. few 
y~al'S; for he would have mortl to look forwat·d to than in the Salt Depp.rtment, and in the meantime 

. h~s lifa woul~ ~e pas~ed u?der fal' .more pleasant oo~ditions. In a .lett~r addressed hy him to the 
b1n~nc~: Co.mt;nJS.S:I:Of\fll.J;'s, m whwh h~ dep.reQ!lted a s\lgge~tton for the apphoatiog to th~ $Q.)t Department 
of the; .tul~ t~;lt N ativ~$. sbo,ul~ l;~~e.ive ~n,ly tw:>~thirda of the s11o!ary -a~signaq ta ~n ~tppointma11t when 
helP. by a. Ett.1:opea._~;~o ha ~.inteQ ou~ th.lltl <\Illy N ~tive~ with a peouliar ·~:~-pd at pt·es(!nt lliHll!lla.l co.mbh1a .. 
tion of qualincations are fitti>d for employm~n~ in the. 1)6-pitl'tnu:mt in the sup~;~l'iOI.' g:rllde11• H A good 
eft,u,c~\~ion_,;'· ~~ o.~ser~('~., "~n.<l gQo~. 1;\now}e.dg~ Q~ Jl~p~l_i~~ ij.re !lbtmlllt~ly p~c!)ssary J and thjs must be 

· combJDtJd .~rt.h a good .phys1que, active habrts~ !llld o;\pabdtt.y of unQ{ll'g'(HDO' out·dpol' work and more 
exp,ost,u~ tha.n is requh'ed~ I belie~e, i~ aq,Y oth~~ brllncP. ·~f Governr:pe~~ s:t·vic~. ln addition to this;' 

, the offict;~r must be of a Qlass ft·om who.m mtegnt.v and a lngh standard of devot~on to dutT !llay b~ with 
cun.fipence expected. ~e, muii)t also have the faculty o~ controlling subordinates, which Is only found 
among ~~trves of a: g:o.od.s<>Qta} ch,t!'s, ~tnd w~1ich by Po tnPaps nPcessarily accompll!nies educ11.tion.J' Mr. 
Ra~teraon at the sam~ tim.e ·bears w.itn~ss that the .two .Native SuperintelidtJnts already in the Depart
ment are e:x:cel~ent office~s-hard-wo:rku~g, (;lnerget1c, and ho~:~orable. · • 

. IA 4i~·· ~~<PQ,l,'t on ~h.e AdP:J,inist,·ati<;>n Q~· the, J TPR~rial _ Cu~toml'! Dep!lrtrnent for the year· 
lR1~7 -68, ¥r. A~ 0. H1,1r;ne e11~e1:~d :;tt some lengtl~ in~o t4tJ qu~stiop of the !luitability of Native~:~ fo~; 
·e_mJ?)oyment- in the Dei~a~tmen.t a~ Pl'ev~ntive Offi~er~, ~nd re)Qctantly ca.me to t?e same conclusions 
a.s ~1s P,r~d~cessorth11t, wtth rare ~x<:ep~ions, ~he Natn,•es who ~ould be tem_pted mto the Service by 
tp~ ~al~r,y offered. \V~~e -tj.nfit for tli~ pos1tio.n of Patr .. ls and Assxst.ant Patrols. · · · .: 

• . ~l;l~Js~·"Xi~ws:~er\3 expressed. ~y ~~r. A_,<?· Hum(' w~en ~ig~er (;l(lt~ca~ion ha~-made but little .rrogress 
n1 Northern lnd1a. In the nottJ with which he has favored the President of the Sub·Comm1ttee, be. 

, tP:us eHre~~ed him~elf a!? to the relative qu~litications c:>f the several cla~ses which· seek employment in' 
't,h~ _'Iippe~ gr~.des.: '' r~'here can be no doubt t~a~ of those who setJk this employment, the best Jnen that. 
we g~t, all rouod, are pure Etgopea~s; hut thi!IIS ?ot because there' are not equally. good Eurasians anti 
N.ativE1s to be found, but because, wrth rare exceptions, the equally good mt>n of these classes can find 

· other, and to. them more· congenial, carePrs. For. the first l 5 to 20 years of a ·Customs Officer's 
. service, his life 'is ~ne ·of constant 'bodily exertion, and e~posure during ev~n the worst and' hottest 
periods of ~he year; and the pay during this period is not better than is to be obtained in the Revenue, 
Police, Judicial, and even· merely Cleri()allines. Cfher~ are many fine young men, pure Europeans,. to 
whom~ at the outset of their career, .this out -door. life of constant bodily exertion, with plenty of oppor. 
turiities for sport, is infinitely preferable to. one involving in~door desk work, even though the latter 

. may .carry a somewhat'larger stipend. . But this is Jess Qft.en the cp.se with Eurasians, and scarcely· 
ever so with Natives. · lhat there are Natives fully competen1dor the work, men like Khan Nizam-ud- • 
4in .Khan, of the old Sirsa Li1;1e Division, and a u · was or many 

s, m·supreme c arge o. ~ 1:!. ~~P\1\'· . or s~ ~q c1ent y prov~ ut Nabvfls o the required calibr 
have s.eldom hithet·to.-ll.ppl.ieQ. ~qr: s~~v,ce. if\ ~~e P,~pl\rtment; 1\nd though we a.ve a so.me very goo , 
Eurasians, as a rule the Eurasians who apply are not. first cla~~~On the other hand, of the young 
pure E,uropeq,,r;~s~, J;llan.y, of -th,e very ~;ap~rt~. s. t lads saek: e.Qlployroen 11), the Customs; a,nd men .like Messrs. , 
{\dams> W:bi.tten, Asht?n, and Lyon) would hav~. made :uamc~ .for thP~.selve~. and takeJ). h!gb places in 
any branch nf 11he ~erviCe~ Covena.ny~;~d· or Uncovena;nted, C1v:Il· or Mthtary, But~ as w11L have been, 
observed ·~ do "ot consider: th~t the admissions to the Dl;lpartxpent should be reRtricted to l\UY class 
0~- race'· it is a" lm.Jileri~l Depa:rtmen.~, and. therefQi:e no Provincial rqle in regard to the candidates is re
qui~~i;"a~d the only r.estrichon and ~are needful is that they should be domicile~ in India. ~ do n?t 
myself doubt that as t1me.runs on even the best classes amongst the Euras1ans and Natives will 
compete, and compete ":ith a fair measure' of success, !or service ~n this branch; and the rul;s for the 
admission into the SerVIce should le~ve·f,he door as wtdeJy open for them as for the pure Europeans, 
who bithert~ have undoubtedly been, as a. bod.!, <Our best officers; and this b~oause the naiu.re of th~ life . 
'involved being congenial to many young Enghshmeu, to n:.uch fe~er ~urastans, to very few Natives, 
. many <>f the fim~rtest Europeans, much fewer of the smartest .Eura~1ans1 and scarcely any of the 
smartest Natives seek employment in the Department." . · 

It will be remembered that the Salt and Customs Departmrnt -was one of the D_epartments 
e:x:clud.ed·from the operation of the rule promu~gated in' the ?rder of 18th April 1879, requiring ~he 

. specjal sanction of the. Government of . Indut to the appomt~ent of aoy .person other than a Nattve 
of India to an office carrying a salary of .Rs. 200 or upwards. 

' In a le£ter No 15-99 dated 13th June 1884, the Government of In1ia called upon the Commis .. 
sioner of the Northern India Salt Department for his opinion whether it was necessary to permit any 
longer the unrestricted employment of persons no~ being Statutory Native~ of India. -in the 
.Salt Department, and whether that Department might, not be, remove~. from the hst of Departments 
excluded from the operation of the rule o£ April 1~.79. 

- · Ip. rl'ply to th~t letter, the Commissioner, Mr. A. D. Carey, referred to the ?pinion exp~essed .by Mr: 
.H1un:c in t4e Administration Repor~ for 1867~6$; aud observed that .Mr. Humes remat·ks1 1n wh1ch Mr. 

. . 
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G~ H. ~1. RattPn1 his successor, afterwards cordially conclirred, were as true then.as·on the day on which 
· they.were penned. Mr. Carey o~served th~t few Nati'\"es qualified in all respects for the superior 
appomtm~nts would be att•·aeted by .a eareer m the De_partmPnt. ; .. that the w~1:k would be ·~horou.ghty 
uncongemal to young Pducated Nat1ve gentlemen ; and that, ·lf Jt ·wflre :decided to appomt Natives 
to vacancies, the Government would have to he conten'ted with men not·of the highest class .. Seeino
that the officers of the Department did not oonstitute a lhighly-paid tEnglish service, and that theh. 
duties W!=Jre severe and unattrat"tive, while any want of -efficiency in the discharge of .the·se 8.ttties 
would quickly resalt in heavy loss o£ revenue, he was of ·opinion tthat. 1the hest men whose ·ser-viceS 
could be secured should. b~ f>ntertainecl, irrespective of Tnce ·or do~ieile ; :and :be .accordingly 
. l'ecommended that r:o restr1ctwos sh?uld be pla~l:ld on· the ~:~mploymen.t _ln the Salt Department of 
persons who were not Statutory Natives of lndia, · . · -

The Departmenta.111ember, in his letter to the Finane~ Committee already quoted, expressed his 
opinion that it was not possiblt~ to introduce a rule requit·ing that a fixed ·number of appointments ·or 
a fixed proportion of vacancies should be given annually to Native ca:11didates. W!hile •he professed 

·himself strongly in fa~or of appointing- Native gentlemen with the nec~>ssary qualifications, ·and of 
giving· such candidates the pt·eference over EuTopean -candidates, he considPI'ed the interests 
involved ~o 'great, and the possible results to Govemment from any detPrioratiun in the .tone of ·the 
officers so disastrous, that he could not rr.comm~nd the adoption of .any rule which would limit the 
field from which candidates might be selectl:ld, · 

~our ~itnesses were produced for examination by the Sub~Committee. 
Shaik Assadullah Khan, a Super-intendent in the Department in.· the Internal :Branch, the 

son of a gentlemen who enjoyed the title of· Na.wab under a sa,wrl from the Empet·or of Delhi.:.....a. 
title which has recently been recognized by the British GovernmPnt as a personal distinction-stated that 
after 20 years in the Department, the salary he enjoyed amounted to no more than Rs. 320. He 
considered that the i\atives of India did not gl:lnerally possess the combined qualifications of an English 
education, bodily activity ancl endurance, ll.nd that the DepartmPnt had no attractions to offer the 

. educatfld Native. He was of opinion that in a few years' time, when English education had bl:len more 
· gendrally accepted by the :Mahomedans a~d ~ther ene:getic"" races of. the. north, Government would 
find a larger number of educated 1\at.tves quahfied for service lll the Salt · Department. 
He admittt>d that there was no reason to complain. of any reluctance on the part of Government 
to emplov Natives of the North-West in tho Department, and that a ·fair pl:lrcentage of the educated 
:Mahomedans with whom he was acquainted were employed in' the public service. He stated 
that he was the first Native who had hl:lld the appointment of Superintendent in the Internal Branch· 
that he had -always been received with cordiality by the European officers with whom he had 
been brought io contact; and that his business relations with them had been satisfactory. 

l\1;, Whitten, the Deputy Commissioner, stated that, looking ~t the question from the point of view of 
an Admini~'~trative Office1·, he considered that Europeans Wl:lre, as a class, more valuable than Natives in 
the Departmtmt. He allo\ved tha~ N ativ~s were Q~i teas honest as Europea?·s, but he maintained they had 
neither the same power of controlhng then· suLordwat;es nor the same physwal enduranceas1iJJ European,(
He statetl that the Service was unpopular with educated Natives on account of the night work and of the 
few attractions it offered in the way of pay, promotion, and society. He added that Natives objected to 
being posted to places at a distance from towns where they could educate their children; and that although 
he had many Native friends, none had applied to him for appointmentP in the Department. 0£ the 
three classes, domiciled and non-domiciled Europeans and Eut·asians, he . had found the non-domiciled· 
Europeans, as a rule, the more energetic and strongPr men al~ round, though, genet·ally speaking, they 
mio-ht be reo-arded as fairly equal; and he admitted that some boys who had been educated at the Hill 
Schools had

0
made very excP.\lent officers. He considered that an educational qualificatiPn equivalent to 

thd F. A. Examination at the Univet·sity should be requirl:ld ofall candidates for appointments, and he 
expressed no objection to the app~i!ltment~ being thrown op~n to competition ~tm.ong norui. 
nated candidates. He advocated the 1ntroduct10n of graded penswns as calculated -to mcrPase the 
efficiency of th~ s.ervice, b~cause it. wou~d enab.le mer;t whose health. had been impaired by the exposure 
and hardships mctdent to 1t to rehre wtthout mcumng great sacnfices .. 

1\lr. Ashton, Assistant Commissioner~ in charge of the Sambhar Salt Source, expressed his concur. 
renee in the views of .Mr. Whitten regarding the employment of Natives in the Department. He obser
ved that if a Native could be found to stand. the hard work and exposul'e, it would be as well to employ 
him as the European.' ·Hut he thought that a Native who, by his education and in other respects was 
qualified to da the work, would scarcely think it worth .his while to e_nter the, Department. He 
mentioned that when a really well educated man \Vas obtatn~d for the Inspectors grade, he would 
not remain in the DPpartmeuii if he could possibly obtain other employment. He had seen _no reason to 
doubt the honesty of the educated Natives employed in the Department, and had found them sufficient
ly careful of tbe interests of Government. He also expressed his belief that they did not take advan
tao-e of their position to make illegal exactions; and be observed that with education the Native 
iC:proves also in official morality. As betwPen pure EuropPans as compared with domiciled 
Europeans and Eurasians, he co~sidered that. the-I~uropea.~s born and educated in England. had .more 
liberal views' about w01·k, by winch he explalned hlS meamng to be that such Europeans dtd not care 
to what they turned their hands. 

Mr. 'Bolster the Superintendent, in charge of the 1\fayo Mines in the Punjab Salt Range, stated 
that }1e had had three Native supervisors under him, of whom one, who was still in the Department, was 
a good man and two had failed;- but be admitted that thl:ly had been employed on beats in the Salt 
ltauge, whe~e the work was particularly hard. He stated that he had no objection to the employment of 
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' ' 
Natives .who possessed the requir;;~te qualifications, but ~ha,t ordinar(ly he preferred non-dotniciled Euro- · 
peans to any other .class. Mr. Bolster had origi,nally b!}en a Master in Bishop Cotton's School, ~here he 
had.assisted iri educating from 120 to l SO Lv.ys. He stated that some of them were _in all respects as 

. good a.S English boys .of the salll? ·class, a~d ~ad foun~ employmP-nt as ~xecutive Enginee;s in the Public 
}forks Department, .. and a~ Assistant Dlstrict SupmntendPnts.of. P9hce. B'!lt h.e considered that the 
majllrity of the boys m .the Sc~ool were .n~t so g~od as the .. lpaJ~nty of the boys m an English School 
would be, and .that boys at H1~ Schools m India ar~ n~t so _self~depende~t as boys in England. 

·Although he regarded the ap~mn~ments made by nomm~t~on as g:enerally sahsf ctory, he expressed his 
_;pr~ference for 8t syst~m of nommat10n follo_wed by competition as, ~1kely to secure a .better class o~ men .. 

' After the foregoing Note was compiled, the Sub-Committee were favored with a further zpemo
randum by Mr. A. 0. Hume and with a Note from Mr. A. D. Carey. Mr. Hume combats the objec .. ' 
.tions taken by Mr. Patterson to. his proposals respecting the abolition of_the Internal Branch and the' 
appointment of a ncovenanted Officer to the o .ommissioner. Mr. A. D. Carey' co~fines 
uns~ to the q~estionS' to which the inquiry, of the Commission IS ~hile he is not. un~ 

. iavor~ble to ~he .e~ploymen~ of "l:lativf;ls in t~e. Depart.ment, .~fr. Carey ;bt . that difficulty is 
exp~nenced m'finding. Natives Wlth the requisite quahficatJms who .are J.1 ~ to serve in the 
Department. · · 

. At,the same time he gives· it ashis opinion that the continuance of acert;in ·p;oportion of Eur0• 

peans in the Supervising·Staffis'necessary for _the efficiency of the Department. He ·prefers that ap~;' 
pointments should be made by nomin~tiq~ r~t:~~r.th!l,n· ~y competi~io~, ~o ~s to s~cure that cand,\dates 
posses~ the. necessary mqral and .phys1cal q?alit1es, ,and would not ~ns1st upon any particular educa
~iq~af q~al'i,fication. He ~issents fro~ Mr. Hum~'s v~ew; that t~e a~poin,t~ent of Commissioner ~hould 
.'f.!e~?.D:~er!ed on an. Upcovenante~ O~ce~; for re11-so~s whiCh he explams; .. , , · 

' ' ' • I ' 
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Section II.:..... Note .by th~ ~epartmentalMember. 

No. 220., dated Agra., 13thApri118S1 •. 

From-The Commissioner, Northern India.Salt Revenue, 
.. To-The Secretary, 'Public Service Commission. ' 

. . 

In reply to your No. 2l1 1 dated 19th ultimo,.! have the honor to. submit the information called 
for. With reference to chuse 4 of your letter, I also send you ll. copy of a letter No. 40, dated Ist 
May l8Su, from the Secretary, Finance Committee, -on the subject ·of the appointment of Natives of 
India to this Department, with my reply and with the views of Mr. Carey, the permanent Commis-

. sioner, and· those of .Mr. Hume, a former Commissioner; on the same subject. · . 

In paragraph 2 of my letter, 1 ~e~t1oned the unpopularity o£ this Service with Native gentlemen, 
and stated that during my tenure of office only one application had been made to. me for an 
appointment. Since th·1t time only one more applicatwn has been· made: I may add that the· 
names of both these gentlemen "'ere entered . by me· in the list of accepted candidates. It is also 
only fair to add that the two Native Superintendents already in the Department are Pxcellent officet·s
hard-wor~ing, energetic; and h~n01·able. All this c?n6rms tl!e opinion ex}Jressed by me last year 
that Native gentlem~n of the right .class are· well suited for th1s Department, but· that; as a rule, the . 

·attractions offered by 1t are not suffic1ent to secm'e them. A well educated young man, 'with the ... 
knowledge of Eng1ish essential in this Department, woula much prefer a Tahsildarship with the 
prospect of. a Deputy Collectorship in a few years. He would h&.ve more t_o look forward to than in 
~he Salt Depa1·tment, and in ~he meantime his life would .be passed under far more pleasant eondi-
tions. ' 

The question is not, however, a p1·essing one. Last year) in consultatio~ with' the Finance. Com
mittee, I arran.ged that the number of Superintendents should be rPducPd from 58 to 42J the 
dnties of the officers · reduced' being <!arrifd · 'On by a class of offiCers on lower· pay. This reduction 
will be effected gradually by absorption as vacancies occur, ·and I do not, ther-efore, anticipate that any 
fresh appointments can be made .tu the Department for 7 <?r 8 years at least. · 

2. With regard eo c.Zause 1, paragraph 1, of !JOUr letter, I beg to -state that in the lower Executive 
grades of the Department, ~hat is, in all gradet: below' the rank of Superintendents, 9omprising 
Inspectors, and aU below that rank, '()nly Nativ-es '()f India are -appointed. · 

In the .case of the superior officers, fhst appointments are only made to the lowest grade of Super .. 
intendents. The Commissioner makes all initial appointments from a list of appl'oved candidates. 
1 enclose a nomination roll showing the conditions. The person nominated must be under 25 years .of 
aooe ; he must never have been dismissed from the Army or Civil S~:n·vice, nor dismissed' from, ngr · 
f;r~ed to resig-n, any Government employment; he must also give good references as to sobriety, 
honesty, and moral chara.cter. He must also furnish a medical certificate of physical fitness for 
Government servil!e. There is .no examination for au mission, but candidates are appointHd- on pro
bation for a year, and are not confirmed till they have pa~sed a searching departmental examination. 
I do not think this syr-tem altogether satisfactory. There is no security that the candidates should 
have a good general education. In my opil).ion _tht>re should be a limited competition. . At least 
three nominated candidates should compete for each ai•poitttment, the examination being in the · 
ordinary subjects of a g:ood general education. · 

3. Clause 2,parogropk I, ofyrmr letter.-There are three gradt>s or Snperintendents .. The lowest 
· beooins on Rs. 200, and rises by annual in.crements of Rs. 20 to 300. 'l'he next grade rise>s in the 
sa~e w_ay from Rs. 300 to Its .. 400,. and. the highest grade bPgins on Rs. 400, and rise~ ~y similar 

· annnalmcrements to Rs. 500. 'I hA annual1ncremrnts are only allowed by the Commtsstoner for 
approved service and . good cond?ct dul'iug ~h" year. P1·omotions to a superior grad~ are made 

· on·the occUJTt>nce of gr .. de vacancies. 
It should be explainPd that the scale of pay for Superint~tndents mt>ntionecl above will only be en-· 

joyed by those now in the Department. This scale was sanctionPd by the Secretary of State in 1886 
on the recommendation of :Mr. CarPy .. But the Finance Committee recommended that in the case 
of all officers appointed in· future to the Department,· the scale of pay previously in force should 
be returned to. Thus officers will enter as Assistant Superintendents of the 2nd grade ·on Rs. 150, 
11 nd ·after examination, and the occurrence (l'f a. vacancy, be appointed to the 1st grade of Assistant 
Superintendents on Rs. J 7f>. Fr!•m this gradP they will risP, as vacancies occur, to be Superintend
ent.s on Rs. 200 .. 'rhere w:ill be five grades of Superintendents, viz., on Rs. 200, B.s. 250, Rs. 300, Rs. 
350 and Rs. 400, through which otiicer:s will rise Ly seniority tempered by merjt. The lower scale· 
of pay will again come into fot·ce when the supernumeraries are absorbed, probably in 1 or 8 
years. As stated by me in paragraph 1 of this letter, the total' number of SuperintendPnts has been 
prospectively reduced from 5H to 42, the' reduction to be effected gradually as vacancies occur. 

Promotions are made fl'Om·any grade of Supi>rintendent to that of As!listant Commissioner by 
the Commissioner, and entirely on account of' fitnPss' for the post and snperior met·it and ability. 
There are six Assistant Commissioners in charge of Divisiops, and one who is employed as Personal 
Assistant to the Comm;ssioner. The fot·mer commence on Rs. 500, ou which salary they serve for 
five years, after which their pay increases annually l1y Rs. 50 until .the mll.ximnm monthly salary of 
Rs. 800 is .reached. The pay of the Personal Assistant is Rs. 500. The li'inance Committee have, 
however, recommt>nded that <'ne .Assistant Commissioner in charge of a Division sb,mld be reduced 
on' the occurrence of a. vacaucy, and that the P~::rsonal Assistant shouhl in future be a Superintendent, 
not an Assistant Commissioner. In future, therefore, the~e will only be ~ve Assistant Commis
sionel'S. 
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There is one Deputy Commissioner. His pay is Rs. 1,000 rising by four annual increments of' 
Rs. 50 td Rs. 1,200. He is appointed from the Assistant Commissioners by the Government of 
India on the nomination of the Commissioner, and entirely on the ground of superior abili.ty and fit-
~ess for the post. . . · . • . · 
. In regard to pension and furlough, the conditions for all these officers are those laid down in the 

Civil Pension and Civil Leave Codes for Uncovenanted Officers. . , 
. 4 •. Claus6 ·a, paragraplt 1, o/your letter.-The technical requirements of the Depiutment.are (1) 

a. knowledge of salt manufacture, includi~g at the Salt Mines in the Punjab. salt ·excavation by 
mining and cubical measurement of the spaces excavated, and· elsewhere at the Salt lakes and 
so"':rces. in P,ajputana, &c., .salt extraction, estimation .by test rods on the lake shore, and measure
ments of storeRheaps; (2) abihty at the Salt sources to test the progress of manufacture by means of 
the. hydrometer; (3) a knowledge, chemical and practical, of all the various. processes of manufac. 
ture · of crude and refined saltpetre and of the various kinds of carbonate and sulphate of soda 
made in the licensed works of Upper India:, including T.irhoot; ( 4) ability to test saline soils 
_of a!l·kinds· in ord~r to. deteri?ine the constit-.;tent pa~s in view .to deciding on the fitness o! ~ny 
locaJ1ty for the establishment of hcensed works for the saline manufactures controlled by the :Northern 
India Salt Department. . · . . . . ' 

As a general rule, no professional attainments are essential for effi(.lient service in the Department ; 
but in the Punjab Mines a sufficient knowledge of engineering and surveying is required to enable 
the Mine Superintendents . to survey· and lay out drifts and tunnels and workings in the mines, and 
to carry on the excavation of salt safely and scientifically, and to lay down and work tramways 

·:with crossings and sidings, &c., inside and outside of the mines. At the Sambhar Lake, too, a 
moderate knowledge. of surveying and levelling must be possessed by the Superintendents engaged 
in supervising ea.lt manufacture. . · . . : 

6. Clrmse 4, paragraplt. 1,· of your ·letter ~-..The ciasses ·who seek to be employed are chiefly the 
sons of Military, Civil, and Uncovenanted Officers, both European and Eurasian, and educated both 
in England and India. · · 

The n~mber of weU·qualified candidate~J is now. so great that there would be considerable compe
tition for each. vacancy if a limited competitive system were introduced,. as I have suggested. I 
have already stated that the Service is' not a pop:ular one among Native gentlemen, and that there is 
little demand among them for appointmep.ts • 
. · · 6. Clause 5,p,aragraplt.1, of your letter.-! show the existing organiza.tion.and constitution of the 
Department in ~he form re~uired. . . ·· . . . · . . 
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~t~~g. ' NUMBER OF APPOINTMENTS IN EACH 'CLASS OR GRADE NOW HELD BY 
N • .. !!" ' fD~ :Jl~ . .,.;; .... <~>="' 1 2· 3 4 

a 0 1l ; .e-'S.g 
.Distribution of the gazetted appointments and the other nppoinbnents ~entioned in column 2 .... t=-;:;f .. -.. 

~ ,Q ·s ·s =·"' ~ . amongst classes and grades, with rate of pay attached to each., .. NAT.lTES OP JNDU .• 
S""'""'""'5""' e. ~ ~ ~~Oi" - I Europeans not Europeans Eurasians. . = "''1:1 - domiciled ir1 domiciled in (a) 

(b). 
(c) (d) -R 3~ ... ·s .... c Mahome· . India. India.-· Hindus • Others.· Total. 0 

o,Qo.s . dans • 
Eo4 . - \ -' -, -

Rs. Rs. 

1 
9 gazetted Commi_ssioner of Salt Revenue ; .. . ... 2,500 1 ... ... ... . .. ... • •• , 

Deputy Commissioner 1,000 to 1,200 1. ' ... ' ... . .. . ... ... . .. .. . ••• • •• 
:;; ' / 

~ 6 Assistant CommiSsion-ers 500 ~ 800 3 3 ... ... . .. -
A ... ... " 

. . . ... 
... I 

"Ct Personal Assistant to the Commissioner . ... 500. 1 ... Ill •• . .. . .. ... ... .. . 
IZl I 

.~ 53 non-gaz. 12 S~perintendents, lst grade 400.- 500 4 6 2. ... ~ ' 
1 .... "'d ... ... ' " 

... ·~. 
1=1 etted. 1-4 
s::l- 21· ditto 2nd , ... . .. soo , 4·00 , 5 10 5 ... 1 ..... '7f',. J.< 
cP 

' - '·' -:2 20 ditto. 3rd 200 300 11 - 8 i Jot 

" .. . , .. II ... ' ... .... 
~ o· .. 

z - . 
·I 

. . .-
62 Total ' 

~ . -
NOTB-Hereafter, in accordance with the recommendation of the Finance Committee, prol:>ably in five years' time, as !oon as the necessary absorption of supernumeraries occurs, the number of pzetted a~po~tmenta win 

be reduced to six, vie., one Deputy Commissioner at Agra and five Assistant Commissioners-one at the .Punjab Mines; one at Agra' in charge of the Internal Branch ; one in charge of the Sambhlll' Lake; one in 
. charge of the .Paohbadra Salt Souroe ! and one in cha.rg:e of the Didwana Salt Source,- ' . , , . . · . · .. 

Aau; ~ 

Tne 13/lt.·April1887. 

·w. SIDDONS, 
Per~oti'a.l .J.&Ii&ta~t to Co,;,mi~&io?ier 

Nortlt.er.n- /tulia Salt Revet~ue. 

.... 
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No. 4.0, 4atl'd Simla, 1st May 1886. 

From-~TiPHilrs JACOB, 'Esq.; Secretary, Il'inanc~- Co~mittee, 
'.l'o-The Commissioner, Northern ludi1l Salt Revenue. 

I 

• ·l.am desired to inf.n•m.,you that the Secreta.ry of State for India in a rPcent Despatch has ca11ed 
. on the GHvernment of India to report what classes of offi~es theJ;e are into which the ·rule now appli

cable to Native members of the Civil Service under the Statutory Rules should be introduced, viz. the 
rut~ that.where ana~pointment is h~l~ by.a Native of India, he sh.onld receive two-thirds of the s~lary 
assigned tc the. appomtment when tt 1s held by- a European. Th1s Despatch has been referred by the· 

· Govei'nrnen.t o£ India, for the. ~onsideration p£ the Finance Com~ittee,_ and I am 'f!-O~v desired to request 
.that you ~1ll favour the P1·es1dent ~nd Met:Q.bers of. that Oomm1ttee With your opuuon on the subject. 

lt ·The Depat·tme~ts involved~~ t~is}ng~i~y ap.pear to be the following: 
Public Works D<'partment, Customs, 
Finance Depa1·tmeut.. Su~vey. 
Forest. - · Mint. 
J<)tlucntional. Police. 
Opiwn.. _ . .. Post. 
!:'alt. 'l'elcgraph. 

· ' Medica!, . 

and there may possibly be' others which are not induded in this list. The. question 'reQ'ardinO. ~hich 
the Committ~edesi,re t() be favored with .an opinion is-, t.herefore, -whether the' two-thi;ds rul~ should 

· · b~ applitld to such of these Depat·tments as are under yout~ contt·ol; if so, to what appointments in 
those Departments?, ---- - ---· - · .- · ---- - . · 

, - , . • • • . I . 
3. There has been mu<>h correspo.ndeqce regarding the appointment of Natives of India to these 

· Departments, as the rPsult of which it has been decided that, while Europeans are not deban-ed, duly
qualified Natives can be.appointed to all of them; and, in the case of the Finance and Opiu!l). Depart
mt;lnts, it has beP.n.further ruled.that a fix.ed pt·oportion of the !lppointments pet·iodicalfy made should 
be given to Natives. But. the question pf the salary which thf'y should recPive when appointed has not 
ohtaio~d equal ~ttention. I~· the Public Works Department the GovernmPnt of India has assented to, 
and .the Secretat·y of State bas sanctioned, the application of the two-thirds rule, but it has not as yet 
been a(:tually carriPd ihto pffef,!t. In the Bducat~onal Department, in some' cases, the two-thirtls rule 
SPems tO have been applied to the_ highet·. grades, and at the Same time a lower SCale of pay has been 
laid .down for the grades usually occupied by Natives. In the Post Offi~e Department the two-thirds 
rule is believed. t9 have beeQ ap,plied tr)the only Nativ13 in high office. In 1)ther ca~es, however, it has 
hitherto been assnmed that Natives admitted to an appointment in these Departments should receive 
the salary usually attached tq the.appointment 'Yithout any abatement~ . 
' ' • o •· I .... 

' .:. ~· It-is necPssary, therefore, to consider the' case of p~esent as well as p~ospective holders of 
a.Ppointments! .. It wi~l. be nec.essa\'Y. also to make cat·~ful e~quit'ies in each Dep.artment as to where t~e . 
lint! should be ~rawn; sJDce there must be many posts m wbtch the scale of pay I::J fixed too low. ~o admit 

, of any reduction., and the l'llle is only meant to be .applied to the higher offices.. The relation bet\vePn 
the l'Pduced pay of .offices and the seale of pay laid down for administrative offices, \Vhich are usually 
filled ,by J:ol~~iyt>s (such as the pn~ts of D~p~ty Colleetor or Ext~a. Assistant Commissioner, Subordinate 
Judge, &c.), should als(), no doubt, be ~ousKlered. Some provlSlon should perhaps be made that the 
two-thirds rule, or any rule causing an ahatement in the scalf! of salary, should not take effect if it 
·would produce ·an· actual de!•1·ease of P!!-Y in th(l case of promotion frflm a; lower grade. And it is per
haps open 1 o t!'iestion whethet~ the rule should in all cases be applied to those .Europeans who, b~ing 
domiciled in,lnd~· rank-as ~tatutory Natives, o~ only to those who are Natives by,race and Llood. 

, I • • • 1 

5. The c,)ifimittee WOttld furt.her desi~e to be favored with ~·our opinion as to whethPr a fixed 
ratio, ·stich as ·that of two-thi t·ds, is desirable,. or a fluctuating ratio under which the r~duction would· 
be less in the'Jower grades and lat·ger in the higher, orwhethet· it would be prefet·able, in lieu o~. any 
arithmetical ratio;" to atlopt the priucipl~ :>£two alternative scales of pay......:one for Europt>ans .and one 
for Na.tiv"s :!as lntroduced already io. the EducationaJ Department); and, if so, on what basis such 
alternative scales can be "laid down. ' . · · · · · · 

' ' . . ' . . . 
6. : Last1y, I an\ to enquire w:hethE>r you think it possible to introduce in the cnse of any other · 

DepartiJlent lthe rule of.the Finance and Op\um DPpa.ttments untlet' which a fixPd numbet• of. appoint· 
ments, or a fix:t:d proportion of the vacancies, should b'e given annually to Native candidatE:s. 

I ' ., •' ' 

No. 34C.,·dated Agra,. 31'dJ~ne 1686. 

From-A, D. PATTRBSON, Esq., Officiating Corumissioner; Northern India Salt Revenue, 
To-The ~ecre~ary, Finance Committetl: 

1 

• 

.. <" ·ln reply to .your No. 40 of 1st '1\Iay l 8'36, I. have the ,honour to give you my opinion ~n the points 
mdwatcd,.. ., · · 

• I ' 

• ;2. I am not iri favor of applying to the Northern India Salt Revenue ·Department thP rule under 
which Natives of Inc'lia should receive only two-thirds of the· salary assigned to an appointmPnt when 
h"'hll)y a European. Only Natives w~t.h a prculiar, ana at present ·unusual, combination of qualifications 

· are fitted for employmtont in the DPpartmcut in the supedor gratirs. A good education and good 
knowle•lgP of Engli~h at·e ah~olutel.v n1Cl'SE>ar;, and this. mu.5t he combined with .a. good physique, 
active habits, and capability :fo:r undergoing out~door work and more exposp.re than is required, I 
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believe, in any other branch ~£ Government service. In' addition to this; tlie officer' must be of a 
class from whom integrity and a high standard· of devotion to duty may be with confidence expected. 
He must also have the faculty of controlling subovdinates, which is only found among Natives of a 
good.social class, and which by no means necessarily accompanies education. · '-, · · 

The D~partment is not an att~active' one t~ Native gPntlPme~, t4e work being- of a. kind whi~h is. 
distastAful to them as l.L rule. r.J.1htl •present scale of sa_larie~;'is certainly not too high for the class of 
men we want. ·Ther~ are very few applications ft;om young Native gent1emen for employment in the 
Department; and if the scale of pay were·made lower for them ~h~ !or Europeans, I feel sure that. 
there would be none at all £~·om qualified Nativ.e candidates. ' ·~ 

To show how little N~.tive·.gentlemen care.for ·appointments in .this Department, I may n:ientio,n· 
that during the year 1 have held charge I have only had one application of the 'kind for a nomination. 

When it is remembet·ed that I have ,served for 22 years in distric~~ of the North-Western Ptov
inces; and that I have of course numerous friends among Native gPntlemen, in many districts, it will 
be easily understood that tpe Department does not offer many attractions fo1· qua1~fittd Natives, even on. 
the same scale of pay as that assigned to Europeans. 

3. Under these circum~tances, it is not necessary to.answer the question contained in pa.ragraph 
5 of your lettet'.' . , .. 

4. In reply to paragraph 6 of your.letter, I beg to for~a.rd, for your information, the opinion 
of. Mr. Carey, the r.f'rrtinnent head of this DPpartment, on· this subject, being extracts.from his No .. 
!>6 of .J.th August lH~ J\ to the GovPrntpent of India; in reply to a letter calliog for his vie.ws on the 
subjeet of the.employment of Natives in the Department. I also annexa copy of paragraph 147 of 
the Aitminif;tration Report of the Department for).8Jl7 -68, in whieh .:\fr. Hume discussed the question •. 
His opinion is all the more valuahle, as his constant and ge11erous advocacy of the claims of Natives to 
employment is well known. Mr. Batten .also .concurred in those views. My own, of course, are 
of .little value compared with those of the distinguished officers I have named, all of whom have had 
f~r more experience in the Depal't.ment. · 

·I therefore' will, only say that I. do not think it possible to introduce a rule under which a fixe~ 
number of appointments .or a :fix.ed proportion of vacancies should be given annually to Native candi-
dates. · · ' · 

1 am strongly in favor of appointing Na,tive gentlemen with the necessary qualifications whe,D.i 
·possible, and I should consider it right to give such a candi~ate the preferen~e over a European candi-. 
date. , · · 

But the interests involved are so great, the responsibility of the Department is so heavy, and the· 
·possible results to Government from any deterioration in the tone of the ·officers so disastrous, that. 
f cannot recommend the adoption of any rule which would limit the field .£rom· which candidates may 
be selecte.d. 

. . ' 

.Extract paragr11p~s 2, ;"./, anJ 5 .from a letter No. 56(] .. rlated 4th A 11,qust 1884, from· tke Commissioner,. Nortlierw 
India S .. tlt Revenue Departmeut (A. D. Cal'e:f, B$q., c.s.,) tu tke Secretary tQ tlte Got1ernment of India,. 
Finaficial Department. 

The question ~f th~ class of officers best fitted for the·work of this Depart~ent is discussed with 
admirable force and cl~arness in paragraph l47 of Mr." Hume's Administration Report fo11 1~67 -68,. 
cor.y of which is annexed .to this letter . for easy reference. The character o£ tho duties, to be pet·· 
formed has not changrd since that report wa~ written, and Mr: Humtfs remarks, in which Mr. G. H. M •. 

· Batten afterwards· "cordially concurred," are as true now as ·oo the day they were penned .. 
. 'The chief objection to thA employment of pet;sons of pure Indian' blood in the superior appoint

ments under this Department is that, with very rare exceptions, they· are physically unsuited to t.he· 
work. In every branch of the DPpartment nn immense amouut of hard out-door \trork hiis to be 
got through. 'fhe trust and responsibility are also very greut in t)Jc·case of all the superiot• appoint
ments, and only Natives of .the highPst class could pt•operly' be appointed to hold them.. The WOI'k is; 
almost entirply done in English, so that a high standard of education is-essPntial. But th~ few Natives 
qualified in all these points can do mLtch better ·for thflmselves, and a careet· in the Salt Dep.trtment 
bas no attractions for thflm. A candidate appointed to officiate as Assistant Insprctor on Rs. I 00 per 
mensem would be posted either to the Indus line, where ·his dutif's would consist in patrolling· by' 
<Jay and night, or to S~mbha.r, whPrfl he would be employed in· storing. and weighing salt on the edge 
o£ the·lake. To the young educated Native gPntleman such work is thorou~·ltly tmcongf'nial; · he· 
thinks it beneath him, takes no interest in it, ancllooks about for an opportunity of finding Pmploy ... 

· Il)eilt for himsPlf elsewhe~e., Within. my experience young Nativrs of the .class I a.m. refeh·ing to very· 
seldom at·e able to maintain· proper discipline amung their subot·dinatrs, ol' to manaf,."tl the ruugn 
Banjaras and coolies. they have to dP.al with. · · 

We require. Natives of high charactflr and rPspectability, who. have rrceived a gnn9 Erglish. 
education·, and who also have the Englishrrian'R aptitude for out-door wot•k at:ld physical exerliv!l; 
and £or enforcing discipline. Such a combination is very rarely met with. . 

. It follnws that if it were decided to appoint Natives to vacanciPf;, we slronld have to he con., .. 
tented .with men not of the hig·hest .class.. Such men would not have the qnaliflc·at.ionf;' which nre· 
necessary; they would be wanting sp(•cially in that strict rectitude and ~ense of duty which at·e marked. 
characteristics of the present establishment, and the e.fficieocy or ~he Departme~t would su~er~ . · .. 

~ndia. 
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14 PROCEEDING~ OF THE. SUB-COMMIT~EE, 

In improving the · managemen·t of the Salt Department, both in Madras nnd Bombav one of 
the fit·st and most important reforms made was the larger employment of Europeans in the more 
'responsible positions. · . · ' 

. 5, · The officers. of the Salt Depart-ment do not constitute "a highly-paid English service" and 
their duties are· severe and 'unattractive; while any want of. efficiency in the dischargfl of thos; duties 
would quickly result in heayy loss of .revenue. I am therefore of opinion that the best men whose 
l!tJrvic.es -can be secured should be:· f'ntertaiued, irrespective of race or dvmicile { and I accordingly 
~ecomme~d that no Testrictions be placed on the employment in the Salt Department of pe1·sons who 
are not Statutory Natives •of India. . 

1E:rtrflc~ paragNph 1~7 from tke Report oftlte Commissioner, .A. 0. Hwnie, Esq., c.11., C.B., on t'he Aclminiatration 
. . · . . of tlte lmper_ial Oustoma Departmen~ for the official year 186'l-o8, 

'l'~e question o£ more extensively employing Natives in responsible posts is one that has of late 
justly exc~ted much attention. Having-for many years ste.adily and persistently advocated this, I 
feel -espeCJ~llJ bvund, as the hea.d of a Depart~ent, not to conceal ,the fact ,that my exp~~ien~e in my 
present posmon bad .led me to beheve that the v1ews I formerly expressed need some quahficabons and 
reservations. My predPcessor, Mr. Mooey, after many years' trial had come to the conclusion that, 
with rare exceptions, the Natives wlto c()ul rJ be tempted into our service by the salary we can offer are 

• unfit for the position of Patrols and Assistant Patrols. I entered the Department with somewhat 
different view'l, and having bef01·e long had abundant proofs o£ tb~ correctness of opiruons (to which even 
my predecessor had reh~cta.ntly come), I have taken some pains to discovrr why it is that the same class 
of~ Native~ who so far excel Europeans, of the class. obtainable for such po~ts as Tahsildars and Subordi
nate Civil Judges, should be so infinitely inferior tQ them as Line OUicers. 'l'hert' appear to be several 
causes.for this. In ,the first place, great bodily activity, incessant locomotion, iudi:fferenpe to sun, wind, 
·weatLe1·, ana his night's ref:t,, riot once in a· way, but throughout his whole career (until he risf's to 
a Uollectorship)~ is ·.essential to efficiimcy in the Line Officer.• Now this indifference to physical 
fatigue and exposure, "this capacity fvr great bodily exertion, is scarcely to be met with a~ongst the 
educated middle and lower class of N!itives, the- men who become our Tahsildars and Sudder Amins. 
,We find it in t~e Native sportsm!tn, the herdsman, who become the soldier, and others amongst the 
low~r classes; ' none of \v hom could; of course,. fill posts sucli as I refer to, and we find it 
(but,, alas! rarely nowadays) amongst Native gentlemen of family, who are sportf:ml n. Thelilf', how
ever, are few and· far between; rarely possess'even the moderate educational qualifications we requit·e, 
and, what is. most important,,wiU not undertake ·a service ]ike onrs f!'Jr Us. 125 a month. Any one who · 
knows them will 'realize from what I haYe said that thPsc posts l~annot be well t'Uited to the '' ,a/tl .. 
leulum;" the people·of the pen,, or ''writers~'' whOm aL1ne we could 11PJ'oint to tht"m. Amongst 
Europeans, on the contrary (young men ·fond of sport),, this restless laborious life bns a charm. 
N_umbers, it is true, enter the Department 'to }pave before their term (.)f p1·obation expires, but of those 

, who remain, the ,vast majority do this perpetual knocking at abl!ut all hours apd in all weathers more or 
. less ·cort. amore. ·They can do' theiJ; patt·olling work as well, if not better, gun in hand; the excitement 

of' the sport relieves the constant out-door life. of much of its unplea$o:li!Dtness, and tht•y live on the whole 
' nappy, healthy lives, doing good service to the State,. where their Native COIIj1·erea Pither brE-ak down 
- sick (after innumerable protests about the hardness of theirfate), or else simply slur ovtJr their work • 

. It is not that there are not Natives who Ca1~- do all that is requireil. 1 hLve D<•t a Lttt~r 'patrol on the' 
line than Nizam-ud-din Khan, but tlieri he is a Native gentleman, an enthusia!itic sportsman, as rough
and-:ready as any European; but it is that for the advantag('s we.offer we cannot now ol~tain Natives 
likfl Nizam-ud-din Khan, men po!isessing the requisite qualifi<·atious in this way, and at the same time 
with any decent share of education. On. the other hand, we cnn get fairly . edm·ated English youths, 
many of them snm of gentlemen, who can and ·will do the work, and who prefer th~ rough adventurllus 
life, small th<mgh the stipend be, to re_gular office work on better pJy. ThPre is another point in 
which tpe classes of Natives alone. availa.ble for our appointments conS}•icuously fail. They lack the 
power 'of commanding respect and enforcin(l' discipline amongst large bodies of men. An Assistant 
l~atrol may have lllO men utlller hlm, amongst 

0

whom the stt·ic~st discipline must be enforced, and he 
rn.:~st probably . has never any Jn•otber officer within 10 miles of him. The late lamented Colonel 
.Fisher, whose knowledge of the language and character of Natives was ouly equalled by his liking. f~r 
them,· once tnld me that the you11gest Corn'et who could speak the language would keep bettet· disCI
pline in a det:ICbf-d. troop than the old Rissaldar. At the time I neithet· un<;l.erstood nor believed this, 
but 1 find it to be. a littJral fiJ:ct ·On tile liue. The youngest EuJ·opPan A~;sistnnt Pntro],* who 
can talk the language, will keep up a more healthy tone o_f discipline aud suiJordiuation tha~ the 
oldest Native patrol, unless this latter-:.and we have only one such-happens to be a man of Ntzam
ud-din ,Khan's stamp that I have sought for in vain. Somehuw a sol't of intimacy and familiarity, 
subversive of tLat qtuw'-military discipline that ·in a huge force ]ike onrs must be maiutainr d, grows 
up inv.uiaLlv between the Native Patrols and a p~rticular set of their subordinates; while there is 
always another set who, do what t.hey will, are always in the· black books. Travelling along the _line, 

· the difference in the set-up "ef the force in b~ats over wl!ich Natilre and European officers reSJ)eCtlvel;r 
have long presided is very rna• ked, and altogether in favor of• -the latter .. D~rartment:•lly there 1s 
another point. An Euwpean Otticer, if he only talk the language Wf'll and 1s cml. and kmdly~ can do 
double as mne1h with t}le zemindars and people around him as any Native (of the ,kwd we alone meet 

·with as candidates for ·Pmployment). evt:r can. This is whAre line work is concerne~;. for even in our 
Department thet'P are posts, such as a supPrvision of the Sultanpnr works, where 1\atwes do fully as 
well as Europeans;· in fact, I doubt whethe1; any EuropPan could have dvne at~ well there as ·BaLu Kali 
Narain Roy has done. 'Without, tl.t'rcfore, relinquishing wy old plea in favour of allowing Native's as 

• Of cow·de there are exc~ptions; but these are avon discovered, ami do not long remain with us. 
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la;qe a sllat'e as possible in the administration of thf' country; I think it must be c~oM.iled that there 
&1'6 "Certain classes of posts, entailing a. cet'tain description of dutil:ls, and requiring' particular qualitica· 
tioos, for whicli, owing to differences in the n~tional character and habits o£ mind and body, Nativt>s 
are much less qualified than at·e Enr~peans obtainable for tHe same salaries, ju"t as1 owing to these 
~arne differences, ·there are otllet· posts for which Natives are much better qualified.. 

Further Note by the Departmemtat Member,-dated 26th June 1€8',7. 
I ~ntirely disagree with :Mr. Hume's views as to th~ expedif'ncy of abolishing the Internal 

Brat1ch. This establishment (of which the net· cost is only about Rs. 1,40,000, not 2 la.khs as . 
-stated by Mr. Hume) is the agency by whic~ {l) the illicit manufacture of salt in the Pu~~' 
North-Western Provinces, Oudh, anJ Behar is stippressed; (2) the ft·ontier of the Sirsa, Hi11sar, Rolf5!::' -
'Gurgaon., Muttra, Etawah, Jalaun, Jhansi, ood Lalitput· Di~tricts are guarded to keF-p out salt 
which has not }'aid duty; (:3) yearly enquiries are made in the, Rajputana and Centralludia States 
to ensure the observance of the Treaty engugements; (.J..) the 1·efinement and eduction of salt in 5:32 
-saltpetre refineries and the processes in . 4:3,549 crude saltpetre and sulphate and ca1·bonate of soda. 
factories are . supervised an~ regulated. In fact the expenditure on the Internal Branch forms an 
insurance of U.s. 140,000, or .a revenue of about 155 lakhs. · 

In.1885 Mr. Carey re·luced the expenditure on this branch by about a lakh, and I arrange~ last 
year wi~h the Finance C11mmittee that in future the1·e should be only one Assistant CommissionPr in the 
Inttlrnal Branch instead of two. I may add that Mr. Bliss disapproved even of this reduction, and 
thought it dangerous to the revenue. · · . . 

I may add that Mr. Hume's assumption that there is now any oppression to the people involved 
in the retention' of the Internal Branch is baseless. Such was the case when I was an Assi11tanli 
Mugistrate 20 yeat·s ago. · ' 

But I can assert from my experience as a District and Sett.lemrmt Officer that for a long time 
the Department ha.s been so administered that there is no oppression nor any extortion fl'Om the 
people. · 
, No prosecutions a.re now unilertaken u,nless mot·e than a ,.seer of salt illicitly manufactured is 

sei'zed, and cases of <'au!c'el"'ss arrest 01' seizttt'A on the pai·t of subordinates a1·e always punished by 
dismissal. Pt•osecutiori::: a.re very rart•, and thtl duties of thJ esta.Lli::~hment may be now said to be 
purely pt·evtmtive. But if it were removed, illicit nuinufaCture would at once revive. 'fhe saltpPtre 
refinet·s now pay the full Juty, or about 60,000 mauuds of salt evolved in the ma:1ufacture of 
saltpetre. · . . · , 

If they c~uld manufacture and e:el! ~alt without paying dutY.'> you may imagine what would be 
the' result. ln some parts of the countt·y the salt thus obtained is much liked. In case of a rise iii 
t'he.duty (very probai,le, I should say, in case of war), thA tPmptation to illicit manufacture· would 
be enormously in~rHafed if. there were no Preventive Establishment. As to Mr. Hume's idea of 
substituting a Deputy Uom.mis::ioner brought up in the Drpartment for the pt't'Sent Commissioner, I 
consider it mo.;;t imp:•litic. 1 look on it as most imp:irtant that the head of the Department should 
be an o.fficer of the Ci\'il Service, familiar with general administration, and wit.h"that knowledge of, and 

. sympathy with, the people which is best obtained by training as a District Officer. 
It is chiefly because the officers at the head of -the Departmentj ha~ve for many years had such 

training and such expPrience that they have ~een able ~·O intro~.1ee reforms which have freed the people 
from the old.system of extortion and oppressiOn to whiCh M.r. ·Hume refers. 

Again, tbe Commis~ioner exet·cises all the powers o~ a Local Government. He is empowrred t.o 
suspend, r1•duce, and even dismiss highly pain Eurnpean officf'rs on his own r<Jsponsibility, and I submit 
that it would be unwise and invirlious to ~nti'Ust such p.,wers to an otficor brought up in tho Depart· 
ment-powers to be exercised o~er his late bl'Othu officers. . · 

. Again, the Commissioner has frequently to discuss important questions wi~h high' local officers, 
with the Agents to the Guve1·nor General in Cent1·al lndia and Ra.jput.ana, and with .Residents and 

. Political Agents. I need not say that in such cases business is fm·ilitatl:ld by the fact that the 
Commissionet• is a seniot· m~mber of the Civil Service; and t.his fact also gives him more iufluence 
with the officials of Native States. · 

Mr. Hume says thl;t the attt·actions of the appointment of Commissioner are not such as to indnce 
a. Civilian to rE>rnain. for any time;. and adds that if t;pen rtlmained for tivP- years, something might he said 
for the sy!ltem. As a matter of fact .M.r. Hume is mistaken. .l!~o1· the last 25 years at any rate the 
avera()'e period of holding the appointmf'nt has been '1.t least five years. Mr. Wigram Money, I believe, 

·held it neat·ly ten years. 'l'hen came. l\-11'. HumE', who· held it abont five yrars. 'L'hen came Mt•, Batt#>n, 
who held it about the same time. He was snccee,led by l\fr. Halsey, who held the post six years. 
Then came .Mr. Carey, who has now been permanent Cominissioner for five years. I was ouly acting 
for him. . · 

Thus from 1867, when Mr. Hume assumed charge, tiillb87 (20 ytlars), there have been onlv four 
Commissioners. · · · · · · · · • · 

--
Note b,y A. J>. CutBY,.E~q., Oom"!issioner, No~tkern Ittrlia.Salt Revenue-rlated Kkewra, 2Dt!t October 1RS7. 

J be(J' to return Mr. Hnme's ll'ttPr anrl the printed papers received with your note of 17th' in• 
stant, and to thank yuu for the oppol'tunity aff~rded me of !:itating my opinion on the points l'aised _by 
the witnesses aud by )lr. lhme._ · · 
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-On 'the question of the relative fitness o£ Natives and Europeans for employment as Supe;intend .. 
ents a.nd in the.grades superior to Superinte.ndents, my views* are 'already before the Commission. 
r. entirely conc.nr in t~e. opi~ion P.Xpressed 00 that subject by my predecessor, Mr. Hume, in' para. 
graph 147 of h1s Adm1mstratton Report for 1867-68. · · · 
·. Within my experience Natives possessing the .neces~ary qualifications and willing to serve in the'. 
Department are very difficult to find. Applicants anxious to obtain ~ footing in Government service· 
before reaching the limit of 25 years of agP, prescribed for 

1 

first appointments 'by the Civil Pension 
Code, are forthcoming ; but as soon ·as they have pt·acticaJ experience of the work; l}nd are called upon 
to supervise manufactut·e or weigh salt on the edge of the Sambhar Lake during the burninO. heat 0 £. 
May and J u~e, or t:or p~trol ~t night .time alon~ rougb and difficult foot ;paths Qn the Salt ~ange and 
the Indus hne, the1r st~gle thought IS to ohtam a transfer to some other Department. I thwk ~early 
all o~cers of experi~n9e. in the Departme.nt will agree with t?e tha~. th.e work is thoroughly dis- ' 
tasteful to educated Nat1ve gentlemen (w1th very few exceptwns), and 1s only accepted as a last 
resource. 

, · lam theretl~re opposed to any b.ai·d and fast .rule requiring a fixed number. or appointments or a 
fixed proporti9n of the vacancies to be given to Natives; . · · 
·• · The result of app~inting persons to positions f~r which they are not suited is that work , is 'badly 
done; and in the Salt Department bad work means loss, pnssibly heavy loss, of revenue, though it mav 
easily es~ap~ notic", since exp~anations can always be found for fluctuations in the collections or absen;e 
of normal. increase in revenue. · . ., . 

· When 'l first joined tlie Bombay' Salt '})epartment under Mr. C. B. Pritchard, the number of 
Europeans employed iu it·was very small, and extreme laxity pre~ailed~ . To speak plainly, wholesale 
robbery was goi-ng on in all directions, and not the least importa,nt of the weasures adopted by Mr. 
Pritchard, from which the revenue .has so greatly benefited, was to considerably strengthen the element 
of ~urop~an supPrvision. . . · 
. · The pro~ortioll of-Europe~n13 to the ent~r? establishment a~ter all remains .very small. I· regard 

=!- due proportion of Europeans m the SuperVISing and Controlling Staff as absolutely necessary to the 
efficiency of a Salt Department. ' ' · · 

. I am not. in favor of paying Native· Officers at a ,lower rate than Europeans of the same grade. 
Such a measure would'~ake serv~ce in the De,P,~r~ment even more unattra~tive fhan it is ,at present. 

,. Whl:l.n~ver a really q~a~lf1ed Nat1v.e gen~]ema~ JOln~ us, I would place htm on a complete equality, 
as -regards pay and pr1nlf•ges of every kmd, w1th hxs European brother officer. 

I do not concur in .Mr •. Hume's proposal to recruit the Department by· lirnit!;!d competition amonoo 
candidates uominated by a variety of author.ities. . I do not see that such· a system provides any 
safeguard against the Department, being. manned by person~ to whom the. work would be thoroughly· 
uncongenial, who would do it badly, and whom it woltid be difficult to get rid of without 
hardship. · · · . · 

1 
. · • ' · 

:· l w~mld not even insist on a University education up t6 the F. A. stand-ard as a qualification, as 
·. I think that the fewer the restrictions placeo · on the field of selection open to the Commissioner,. 

the better. When a man suited in all respects for the special work of, the Department has· be'eJ}l• 
found, it is· not to. the publif' interest that he should be disqualified .and passed over in favor of 

. a less :fit person simply because be h~s· not gone throug~ a cert:dn University course. 
' Considering the peculia,r features of the work of this Department, and the fact that well .qualified 

meu have been found under the system 1\0W in force, I doubt if any change would~be an improvement. 
1 would therefqre leave it to the Commissioner to nominate as heretofore on his own responsibility, 

: unfettere~ by restrictions·as to r~ce or. domicile or course o£ :Un~vers.ity education • 
. The Assista~t Commissioner!!hips should, I am of opinion, be ordinarily fillPd by promotion from 

the ~uperintendents, as is· already. the practice in the Northern India Salt Department. This 
system appears to :me both the fairest, and that by whi~h the best qualified men 'rill be obtained. 

As' regards Mr. Hume's suggestion to reduce the official rank and standing .of the head of the 
·Department and fill the po~t by promotion• from the subordinate grades, I think there a1:e advantages 
in having as Coni missioner an officer with experience in the general administrative work of the country. 
The keynote' of Mr. Hume's lettP.rs is to.be found in his anxiety that the annoyance to the public,. 
which is almost inseparable' from Customs wo.rk, should be reduced to,a minimum,-and in this desire he 
has my warmest sympathy. ·:But I am not at all sure that by promoting to the Commissionership· 
men of purely departmental exp,erience he wo~ld obtain increased leniPncy in the adlllinistration of 
the Customs laws, or that a more marked disposition to sub01·dinate departmental routine to the 
convenience of the public wheneve1· possible would manifest itself. I think a contrary result is more 
probable. . · , · · · 

· ln hisletters of 18th June· and 22nd .'September i:tst, 1\Ir. Hume advocates at considerable 
length the abolitivn of the section of the work of the Department known as the Internal Branch' 
on financial and philanthropic grounds. This establishment was last year subjected to stringent 
examination by .the .li'inance Commission~ and suggestions. for effecting a reduction'in it made by 
Mr •. Patterson, who then acted fot· me, were oppo P.d by that Co~mission on the ground .that danger 

. to the revenue would ·result. .Por this reason, and becaut:e I think .it almost certain that you 
will be of opinion that the matter is one which li s outside tht~ scope o£ the. inquiries of the Public 
Service ·Commission_, I have 'not-thought it nece sary tofollow .Mr. Hume in discussing the possibility 
of dispensing with the Internal Brauch organiz ion. · · 

~ Vide letter to the Governwe t of India~ No. 56·C., dated 4th August 1884, 
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Section III ........ Sittings at Simla. 

WtTI¢ESS No. J ...... J91lt May 1887. 

Examinatilln ot SuAJ.K. Ass.&nutLAH KHAN, Superintendent, Salt Revenue Depnrt~ent, Internal 
Branch. · 

Indi&. 

Salt. 
'Ihe P te.,lilm~. The Prest'dent--contd. 

Seetion OI. 
When .did you Pnter the DPpattment ? ....... Jti 

lS365 I am a :8ativt~ oftbe Norlh-West Province~>, 
~nd a member o£ a ·family long resiJPnt there. 
I was educated fot' a short time in the ~tawah 
l:tigb School, whet·e I lt:l<trnt English. .My iat her 
also belongPd to the DepartmPnt, and WllS statidned 
in the Eta wah District. A,-ut·othet' o! mine is Offi
ciating- District 8n~rint£>nJent of Pollee at Lalit
'pur. I waif i 1 when I joined the Salt Revent1e 1Je• 
partment. I owed my tir>:t appointment to :Mi·~ 
Hum e. For two years_ I · helJ ufiil'iating ap
pointments as As~>istant. Patrol. _:My first perma
nent appointment was given me in .l~li7 as Assi~t
ant Patrol on H s. 125. I was on the Cu~toms line 
in the Nagpttr' DiviS'ion;. I w'aS' Assistant Patrol up 
tn 1879, when 1 bt>carne a Patrol in Rajputalla; and 
then1 tlu~ Customs line having been aholished and 
Salt; Tt·eaties eater£od int1> with Native States1 I 
became an Jn<:pector on ~s. 200, my duties being 
to supervise the manufacture of salt and its weigh
ment out from the Factory on its beinqo 
cleared from the Salt Works. From lnspectQr I 
~ecame Superintt•ndeut, which was rather a change 
of designati •D than of office. .My present pay 
is R~:~. ;3:W, aml.my present duties are to snpllrvise 
the manufacture of saltpetre and issue licenses, 
a~d prtlveut the illicit manufacture of salt 

acct-pted English education very sparingl7 ?.._ 
Y 

8haik ,j,o.d.,lltJTJ 
e~. Kha1t. 

Have you 'to travel over your. district?-Yell. 
I have six. Revenue districts undf'r me, but in only 
three of· them is there aD)' w.•rk to be done. I alii 
on tour for eight months in thf' year---from Octo .. 
ber till June. The manufacture ceases in the 
rains, and I return to my head,quarters at Ali• 
gar~. · 

· Who has the supervision of }'actories- in your 
absence ?-A subordinate officer is put in charge. 

Can you suggest in what branch Natives may be 
more largely employed in the Dt~partment, its effi
ciency bemg maintained ?-The duties of a Salt 
Revenue Oificer are of a v<>ry arduous ·nature, and 
require (I) that a man who undertakes them 
should have received a good English f.ducation; 
and (2) Le possessed of great bodily ~ctivity anJ. 
endurance. 

And I 'suppose a knowlPdge. of tbe v~rnacular 
is also necpssary ?-Yes; Nat1ves of lnd1a do not 
genet·ally possess the qualifications of aknowledge 
of English and good bodily activity and endurance 
at the same time. Moreover, the Department has. 

. no attraetions to offpr the educated Native. Its 
officers have to serve in out-of-the-way places-ror · 
instance, at the Rajputana Salt sources,-where 
even the common· neces:::aries of life are wanting. . 

Do you consid~r it desirable that (_}ove~nme~t 
should, if poss1ble, secure for service ID' th1s 
Department Natives who possess the requisite 
qualifications?-! do.. _, 

Heretofore I believe the more energetic racPS 

of India-the· :Mahomedan a.nd the Rajput-have 

Has there been a marked imjWovenieilt in 
that respect in the North~ West within the last 
few years ?-Yes. · 

.And do you think that in a few years' time there 
w1ll Lea larger numlte1' of edncated NativPS be-o 
}c,ngingo · to these enf'rgf>tic races qwdified for 
service in the Salt Dt>partment ?-I think so.· 

Have you nmson to complain of auy rPluc
tan-ce on the part of . Govel'nment to employ 
Natives of the North-West in this Department ul 
the public servire ?-1 do not think so. 

. Your family being one of some position; you 
are-doubtlt'ss acquainted with a large numbe11 of 
respectable 1\Iahomedan · families ?-Yes; • 'but 
having always been absent oil duty elsewhere, irt is 
<rnly lately that I have come to t.he Nortli.:. 
Wt:st ... 

Of the educated M 1homedans o£ your acquaint
anc6,· do you consider that a fair pHcenta~ are 
employed in the public service ?...,.I !hink so~ 

no you take anypalt in the di'r<>ction of the 
Aligarh College ?-Having been so frequently 
absent on tour, I have had no leisure to do so. 
I have a son and a nephew at that institution. 

Are there 'hmong the pupils in that College 
Natives of Southern India and Bengal ?--There 
are many sucl). from Hyderabad, and, I believe, 
there are one or two from- .Bengal. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton.

Do Y?u ride yoq.r marches ?-Yes. 

'l'he Pre.!ident. 
' . . 

I br.lieve you were at one tim~ employed in· 
supervising the manufacture ol' salt a.t Sultanpllr 
-Yes. · 

Your ;~>resent appointment is one -<vhi~h brings 
you into frequent relations with District Offi" 
eers?-Yes. 

It is a.o appointment which re~tiires tact iu 
the holder of it? ....... Yes. 

You are the first N"ative who has .held. such an 
appointment ?---I believe. so, 
· Have you always been received wlth cordiality 
by the European Officers: witli wholll you have 
been brought in contact?-Yes. · 

· And have your business relations with· them 
always ;been satisfactory ? ........ Yes. . 

Y:our £ather is, t believe, V'ice.;T'reside~t of the 
:Municipal Committee at Meerut?-Yes. 

Have you a.~ything furthet to add ?.-Nothing 
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18. PROC~EDINGS OF THE SUB·COM:ll!TTEE, 

WITnss No. II-19tlt Ma!l 1887. 

Examination of R. J. WnnTEN, Esq., Deputy Commissioner, :No~:thern India. Salt Revenue Depa~ 
ment. 

B. J". Wlt"tlm, ElfJ· The Pre&iiJent. The Preaident-contd. 

_ When did you enter the Department ?.:_Twenty- Will you tell us roughly the amount of revenu~ 
.five years ago as Assistant Patrol of the lowest · which is derived from the Salt works under the 
grade in the Customs line, Delhi Division, on a. control of your· Department ?-Last year it was 
salary of Rs. 100. I was born .aud educated in 157! lakhs o£ rupees. 
England. I obtained my first appointmen_t i!' the. ·The manufactured ealt produced in India has 
Depa;tment throug~ llr. Money, -~omnusstoner, to compete with· sea-borne ealt from Cheshire?
_on General ~roup s rec~mmendabon: G~neral . Yes, and also with manufactured salt from France, 
Troup was a fnend .of mme. I was Ass1stan~ Italy Spain Portuaoal Jedda Muse t. all th 
P 4-<. 1 til I d · · b · h ' ' b ' ' ~ a ' ese &1110 un passe my exammatJ.on a out f'Jg t salts cbme into competition with ours · , 
·months after joining. lwas transferred in D~cem- . · . • 
her ]863 to the lnliernal Branch on Rs. 200. In Is. It the case that to a conSiderable extent 

· l8ti9 I was appointed the Commissioner's Personal salt lS brought to the country by ships as hal-· 
·Assistant on its. 500. In 1870 I became Collector last?:-Yes .. 
-of Customs in the Agra. Division on Rs. 600. That And that, therefore; the ·cost of the carriaooe of 
was exceptional promotion, and by 1S75 I had sea-borne salt has of late years been 'very ~uch 
risen to R~. 800.· In 1877 I was appointed reduced ?-Yes. 
Deputy Commissioner, which appointment I now. 
hold. · Since lS77 I have. been twice appointed to 
9fficiate ·as Commissioner for shQrt periodill,. I. 

. may ml:'ntion that formerly there was a Customs 
.line. eXtending from TorLPy]a. on the Indus to 
the Mahanadi in the Central Provinces, a distance 
of. about ,.2,000,miles, for ~bout 1,~00 or 1,600 
miles of which the line was ~efended by a hedge. 
This line W¥1 to be patrolled in order. to prevent 
the importation of salt' from ~ative States, and 
also, the exportati~n o~ sugar from British . terri
tory into Native States. ·There was an import. 
.duty on salt and an export duty on sugar. 'l'hat 
,system was abolished when, the Salt sources in 
Rajputana, the Sambhar . lab, and other s'ources 
were leased ten ypars ago. Treaties were made 
withthe several Native States owningthese sources 
and with other States for the suppression of many· 
other earth-salt works. ' · 

What were the Salt sources in Brit.ish territory 
before that time ?-First the Excise works in the 
Delhi Division, next th~ Snltnnpur and Nub Salt 
works, and then the Saltp~tre works all over' the 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh. We had 
:also 1;0me mines \vbich were not affected bv the 
· ;;bolition at all. When the line was abolished, 

· tl•e mines in the Salj; Range continue(! to. be 
worked;. the .Excise w~rks at'. Sultanpnr aml 
-()udh were also continued; and in lieu of t.he 

· line an establishment was orgaoii3d at the Salt 
lakes in Rajpntana. for the manufacture of salt, 
.and the levy of duty went on . there i_nstead of · 
pn the line. · · , -

Cany9u tell us the extent· of the te~itorial 
-~rea. over. which the operations of this Department 
.extend ?-:-The whole of. the: Punjab, the, North~ 
W Psurn Provinces and Oudh, the whole of the Raj
pntana and Central India. Agencies, and about one
third of the area of the Central Provinces within 
which N:orthern India taxed salt is c.onsumed; also 
the whole of the Province of Behar or Tirhoot. 
We have also some sal_t qqarries in the ~Iandi 
St.ate in the hill1J near Simla, which the. Depart-

. meot snpervis.es on the part of the Maharaja, and 
a certain share of the ·auty of which the Govern
ment takes-that is to-say, we keep th~ establish. 
me-nt -and pay it and take a share of the dut\· as 
.our right under _trPaty with . the Mahar.1ja. · Th 
wJty amounts. to about Rs. 301000 a year, and o 
.expenCiiture to B;s. 7,000 or Rs. 8,000. 

But notwithstanding that you have been able . 
to p11sh your salt furt.her toward~ the coast ?-Not 
materially, because any reduction of duty which 
has taken place in Northern India. has also talien 
plaie in. Bengal. . 

Is' it the case that in consequence o( greater 
facilities of. communication, the Indian-produced 
salt has bPen pushed down much further towards 
the sea than was possible before railways were 
opened?-Yes. ' · 

. And that the further you can. occupy the country 
with the consumption of your salt, the larger the 
revenue of your Department?-Yes. 

And the greater the responsibilities ronnected 
with its collection ?-Yes, \Yith reference to the 
question of communication, I may say that the 
Indian .Midland l:tailway will convey our salt into 
parts uf the Central P1·ovinces, where the consump
tion is at present mainly of Bombay coast salt. 
The ~ew Punjab ~ine will cheapen salt within our 
present arfla, and may add a little to the consump
tion of rock salt ·in Sind to the displacement of 
Sind-manufactured salt. 

There is no probability, FO long as the tax is 
mainta.ined at the present rate, that the revenue 
·you ~ollect will ba lessaned, and the prol~ability 
is that it will be increased ,?-Yes. In continu
anoo of ·any former answer, I may add that. 
in the Salt Range in the Punjab there are outct·ops 
of rock salt in Jhelam, Shahpur, and Bunnu, 
where tbe mines can be worked most economi
cally. We have mines also at Kohat, and there salt 
is mined or qll-a.rrilld, bought and sold, after levy 
of duty 

y part of it on. the Frontier ?-No; it 
the Salt Range, a very hilly country, and 

diffi It to get about in. · I should mention 
tha we have a small establishment at Peshawar 
an Attock, all down the line of the Indus, under 
f r Superintendents, :whose duty it is to prevent 

1e transmission acro;;s the Indus of a. kind of salt 
·nown as Kohat salt, on which. for · p(llitical 

reasons . a duty of ouly 8 annas per maund is 
Jevi~d, the salt being mainly consumed by the 
Pathao triLes in Afghanistan and ori the Frontier 
-in fact, the whole of the inhabitants of the 
tran~Indu.s territory use it. 

1 
__ _ 
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The Presideut-contd. 
· · You .say each mine is ~nder .a SupE-rintendent?. 
,;;_Yes. 

Has that Superintendent to make plans for the 
working of the.,mine ?-Yes. 

Is it his duty also to preveut any illicit removal 
'()f salt from the mine ?-No. rrhe Beat Supet·in
tendent in· whose district the mine .is situated 
·undertakes preventive d.;ties. . · 

Will you kindly give .us your vi~ws .a~ to the 
possible larger employment of Nat.tves In the De .. 
partment'?-Looking at it purely fl'om the point 
of view of an Administrative Officer, .and leaving 
out of consideration the sentiment or the policy 

· of it, I think the Europ<'an is the man who givt>s 
better value for your· inoney in the Department 
than the Native will do. I say nothing about the 
hone8ty of the ·Native; he; as far as I know 
him in the .Department, is just as honest as the 
European ; but he has not the filame power of 
contro1ling his subordinatf's; nor is he able to work 
so hard and stand exposnrP in thP same.wa as 
European will 'dQ. ..Ul'opean w1 1 a N.at.ive 
at work, whtlther it be in the sun or at night. 

You say you have only two Native Superintend
ents ?-Yes, llut I have knowu S6.ne tw~lve or 
fourteen others. ' · 

Is the work of your Depar.tment popular witJh 
educated Natives ?-No. 

. Why ?-First and r,~re~o!>!t on account of· ~he 
.night WOl'k j and, SP.COndly, 01l 3CC(Ill'nt of 11~ few 
-attractions thb DPp:ntmt:Jnt offers in the wn.Y of 
pay, promotion, and ,socirty. ·As au instance of 
1hP want of Httracti"n of thP Depfll·tment i11 tl~e 
way of pay, I ma,\ l'Pfet· you to tlu" case <;f tbt:J last 

. ·witness. ~hat gPutltlnH:Lil is a mPmbt:Jr of a hig-h
ly respectable family, of which the head h.eld the 
title of N awa b under a 1.~a11nd fi'Om the · :Em
pNors of Delhi-a title which bus l'twe~itly bPPn 
:recognized as a personal distinction in favol' of the 
father of the witness. The witness has been 
in the Department ·altogether about 20 years, 
.has borne ali exeellent character throughout, and 
.enjoys the reputatio~ of. being a good offi~er a~l 
round. His pay is now only Rs. :320, while his, 
brother, who entered the Police about five years 
ago as Assistant Superintendent, is now officiating 
as District Superintendent on not less than 
Rs. 400~ And-as regards the unpopularity of the 
work by ·reason of the localities in which' it 
is carried on, I may instance the case of a 
Native Superintendent now stationed at a place 
called t.>halodi, H IQiles away from the near
est town or village. There is· abso1utely no 
society there· of any kind ; drinking-water has 
to be hrought from 1 0 rniles away. rr'his Su
perintendent is t.he only man within 10 or 12 
mile~ who can read or write a wvrd of Urd.u or 
En(J'lish. Pha1odi is on the tlxtrtlme north-west of 
the

0
Judhpur St.atf', .ar.d the man I ref.er to is .:flta

tioned lhtH'f', hf:'ca.use we find it so difficult to·keep 
Europeans there. The Europeans who have bP.en· 
stationed thPre quai:TPlled ·with each ather, and 
madt:J themsl'1ves very unpopular. Phalodi is only 
a t years' p ·st. · 

Are none of your works, with the exception of 
those at Dt:Jlhi, near any of the large cities?-No.ne 
<Of them are. Even those at .Sultanpur are .50 
miles from Delhi. · 

The Prnident--conta. lnain, 

Do you find that educated· ~ atives object Salt. 
to being posted to places at a distance from towns 
where they can educate their children?-Yes; Sec~III. 
many complaints are made about the •difficulty R. ;r., .WkWen; Esg. 

· the,r hav~ in educating their chilrlren in tl1t>se out- - · 
of-the-way plac,es, and it is unusual for a Native t6 
bring his family tn such places. , · 

You have no doubt, made the acquaint·ance of 
.a 1arge number of educated Natives since you 
joined the DepartmentP-Yes.; 1 have a great many 
Nativ~ friends. · 

Do. they ever apply to you for appointments?-
Certamly not. . 

Yolll' setvice has been ehiP8y in the N orth.'West 
a~d the Punjab ?-It Legan in t'he Punjab, nnd 
then I·wentoo Oudh, and then to the North_.\V"'st, 
and no.w. I. am ~~ravelling about almost everywhere, 
though chtefly m the North-West, my head-quar. 
ters being at Agra. 

D.o the Nativ('s of NArthern hldia, who have 
largely taken advantage of educatio:a, belong, as a 
rule, to the. more energt>tic races ?-No; tltE>y 
pt·incipaJlr belong to the clet·ical castes, th~ · 
Brahmans and Kayests. 'l'Le ~ore vigorous 
racPs of UppPr lndia have not so largely availed 
themselves of the opportunities for .education; and 
in the 1\l')>per gmde's of ·the Salt Department mt-D 
require 11 knowl£>dge .of English in addition to 
energy and honesty. 

Do they not rc.>qnire ·a cet·tain. nmount of 
knowledgP ,')f Chemistry a.lso ?-N<•t as an initial 
qmlliocation, but certainly a man ~thould be capa-
)Jl~ of acquiring it. · 

A·nd also -be <·apahle of being taught Engineer
ing·?-Except i-n the case of t.he Mine Superin
.tPndent, and in a lesser <h>gt'(>e the officer~ Pngagcd 
in manufact.ure .n.t Sambhat; we do ttot want that; 
what we want is a man of high class intelligenc~ 
and the more cultivate~, the better. · 

Why do you say the more cultivated, the hetter? 
-Because his work con~tantly brings him into 
-contact with District officials, Poiitical Officers, and 
officials and Zemindars in ~ative States. 

From wlmt class 'of men do you generally 
rei!ruit your Supet·intPnd<'nt and Assistant Com
missioners' grade ?.:-From the sons. of Military 
and Covenanted and Uncovenanted Officers. 

.Are you acquainted at all with the domiciled 
Europeans and Eurasians in ·your Department ?
Yt~s, with all of :th,em. 

·What sort of officers do t.h"v makt> ?.:-Domiciled 
and non-domiciled Enrop"'~tns and' 1~urasians' may, 
generally speaking, be said .to be all on a levtll; 
but if I had to choose l,etwPr n them, I should say 
that a non.domieiled EuropPan was the Lest of the 
three. · 

Tn what respect ?-:-He is more en.¢rgetic and a: 
strongtlr man all round. 

Do you comider tbat the best of each class are 
about equal?-Yes. The domiciled Europeans are 
pr~ncipa11y men, who, as boys, were educated in 
the' Hill Schools, such as Bishop Cotton's, the 
Mussoorie, Darjeeling, and Poona Schools. 

Do thl>y ~ake fairly active ·Ofiicers?_;,Very 
,good officersJ indeed. · 
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I~flia, 'the President-concld. 'Ihe Preaid,.nt-conM. 
f'alt. At present appointments in your Department 
. . are· made by ndmi~atioc ?7"Yes~ ~nd ~ think 

l1aving be~n improperly exf>rcisPd ?-No; and in· 
the two t·r three c:Htefl of men having turnE'd out 
badly, th Commhsiont>r who appointed them was· 
not acquainted with their families, and two of 
the mtln who WPr~ nppointed by the Commissioner 
warP. excluded fmm the Df'partment owing t() 
their l!Ot pas~;ing the d~partmental !:!lamination. · 

. Sect•o•~ Ul. the. prest:!qt system works very.satu:flliCtor~ly, and 
R .1. WA •tt E 1lhe only• a.mendmtlllt '1 w•mld sugg~t ·Is, that 
• .. • __ •_ .. 

1
m

11 
rg. au. educational qua.li,fication should be insisted on. 

What educational qualifk~ation '\Vould vou in· 
sist upon ?-I would iullist on a U:n'\\'er:~ity 
education up to the F. A., o~ a standard equi
\T:t;ltmt to that. 

Have you any objt:!cf.ion to appoint.ments being 
. thrown cptnr to com·petition among nominated 
·candtdates with the educational qualification you 
sugg:est ?~~o. 

Do you seE" any good 'grol.md for· pla-cing any 
.bar to the appointment of Natives in. this Depat·t
pumt ?-Not if you can get. them with the 
quQ.lincations I have .indicated as.requisite. I may 

, say that the:.head of this Departmtlnt has fo~: the 
la.st ao years invariably been an otiicer in the 
Civil Service~ who has been a. District. Oflicer, or 
4as set~ved in a district; and t(). my knowledge 

· for . the last · 2-0 years at. least ·has in vat·iably 
eucoitragPd the- employment of ·Natives in the 
~pper grade of the Service. _ . 

Is it desirable to introd~ce. a systeiQ. of ·graded 
pensions in this Department ?"-Yt>s: . I considPJ: 
that su~h a system would . add to the efficiency of 
toe s·ervice oy enabling men whose he~lth pas,heE>I} 
impatred by the exposut·e and haFdsh1ps Inc1de~t 
to the Service to retire. witl10ut incurring- the 
great sacrifice whieb they now have; to make if 
~~ey would. retire~ · 

. · Do you think also tl1at as a rnpetior o$cer you 

.would have lells reluctance to compPl retirPment 
under such circumstances?-Very much so,. indeed. 

Mr. Patterson~ 
· Hag tlie .result of' the taking over of the Salt 
wor}ts in Rajputarts. by the· British Government, 
an~ the improvement in rec~nt year!l in salt mann

. facture· and in. communicatiens,. been greatly to 
' cheapen the average cost of salt, o.ver the w.hole. 

of' N o1·thern India ?-Yes. 

·And to reduce the retail'-price: of salt?-Yes. 

: The Hon'ble Mr. Qu]Jtton: ~ 
~~l!c'Y.t:£ ~ 

Are mell -~ftC ilfll nominated ia ]i;Bg1aa.il 
required t.o pass an examination in vernacnla:t 
lang-nuges htlfore nomination ?-No; they ar& 

. allow~d oue year, a[t£>r they join the Department, in 
wl1ich to qualify themselves· in _departmental 
mattPI'S 11nd.' to pass the vcrnacuJ~. test, and for 
that ear the are reg-ardPd as probationers •. 
~verywl.tere els~ on the ange e ou crops are

proteeted by an establishment composed of pPOnS. 
and pett.y officers unde.r l:lupet·intendents. · The 
Rang-e is: divided into beats, each beat "being in 
charge of . a Superintendent. Then we have • the 
Snltan.pur Salt Works. 'l'hese are Excise Salt 
Works-that is to say, we do not own them; they 
helorrg t.o and are worked by Natives; the salt 
is protected by our establishment; we super

, vi:;:e the · manufacture in onr ·own )nterl:lsts,. 
insisting on its being up to a cPrtain quality; and 
on the salt btling pun·hased by traders, we levy 
the excise upon it, weigh it, a.nd i11sne· passe-~~. 
The Sam hhar' Lake Salt source is lease4 by tbl't 
British . Government . from the Maharaja& of 
Jodhpur _and Jaipur, _and we work it purely on €lur 
owij. account. .In the early part of the season 
we manufacture salt by the admission of the brine 
into shallow pans j there the brine evaporates:, 
and the salt which has formed ·is taken to the 
edge of the lake and stored •. We have a second 
system:...-a system of deep pans-in which as long 
as tlu~re is any brine availabl~:~ in the Jake, we. can 
m-anufacture salt. 'l'he best quality of salt we make 
in the lake is made in these pans. .Finally, when 
the bl'in& all OVer the a•Iel\ of the lake haS evap01a- I 

ted to a certain point and tl1e salt precipitates, we . 
lift out the crystals which hav.e formed naturally . 
and without any; hel"p. on our part. A sm:r;tewhat 
similar system with local variations· applies at all 

· the Salt lakes. · · · 

. ·. The Preaiilent. What does it cost·. you· to extrnc~ salt . from the-
What is· the average ·price: of salt, at present?.- Punjah Mines ?-Eight pies·p('r maund to· excavat& 

About .14 seers to the rupee. Fi£tee111 ypa.vs ago,. . the salt and: bring it down to: the· d"ep8t. 
certainly pot more than 18 seers would have . : 
been obtainable fora rupee .. rn many parts of the. I And at the Sambhar tab.?-Aboot 7! pies ou an 
territory under this· Department the price· of' salt s;verage-." 
has actually been .cheapened to .the· people .by tile r believP no Native iS. now allowed to make 
imposition of our duty in lieu ·of the transit eart~-salt in any part of the area. controlled by 
duties. w~ich the Native Princes tised to levy~ · this Depat·tment ?-No. . , . 

Do you· yourself think that anybody is preyented: 
from usiug as much salt as he likes by r('a.son of' 
the tax ?-No; and the grpat proof of that 1s· tliat 
it really does not pay people now to undergo ~he· 
risk and expenEle of manufacturing salt in: their 
own · houses. Taxed salt is so cheap. Pl'OSP.• 
cutions .for petty infringements of the Salt Act · 

. by persons in saline districts are rare nowadays. 
For many years past we have ceas('d to prosecute 
persons found iu possession of less than. one seer 
of illicit salt. 

During the time you have been in the. Depart.. 
ment have you known any. instance of patronage . 

What is the duty of the Department in connec
tion with the manufacture of saltpetre ?-There are , 
saltpetre· works; carbonate of soda works, and 
sulphate of soda. works,,n:ll of which we supervise. 

Who is the unit, so to speak, of your Depart
ment ?-The unit is the Superintendent in charge 
of a Circle: In the North-Western Provinces and 
Oudh and Behar there are 14 circles. The 
aggregate area. of these circles is 1,60,000 square 
miles, and . within- tllat area. there are 50S. 
sal'tpetre refineries at work, 38,000 . crude salt 
petre · works, and very nearly 9,000 carbonate-
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<>f soda and' sulphat~ of soda works. It must 
be borne in mind that India is one of the- gr~>.at 
saltpetre-producing co~ntr~(!S .o~ the .world, and 
that carbonate o£ soda and sulphate of soda are 
largely used in Indian industries. 'The·object o£ 
the Department therefore,· w~ile ~rotect.ing the 
Salt revenue as far as possible, IS to promote 
rather than impede the- .manufacture o£ these 
substances. We have· 14 Superintendents, and 
under them an establishment· · com})Oeed o£ 
Inspectors and petty officers, who are appointed to 
patrol the saline parts in the different rergunnahs 
and tahsils and to look after the manufacture of 
the· imbsta~ces I have ,mentioned,.and also to see 
that no infringement of the Salt Act occurs. 

'these appoin~m.ents _eligible fo~ Eul·opea:ns.: . The.· • Salt~· 
pay"in the first pl,ace--Rs. 30 to. Rs. ~~--IS ·not Section nr~ 
good enouo>h, ln times gone by we have had one Ol' - . 

two Europ~an Inspectors, and have not found them ll. J. Wl,itten, Esq. 
a: succPsS'. Abova the' Inspectors a.~·e' the :Superin- · -. 

. . -

How. many Assistant qommissioners have you ? 
-Six. · 

How many Assistant_ CommissiotH~rsin the ln
ternal Branch? ....... Two...;,..one supervises the Upper 
and the other the Lower Division; that is to say, 
the up and down country D~vision_s. 

What are the duties of Superintendents?
They are supposed to .be mo~i.r:lg actively ab?ut 
their circles for eight months m the year. Dunng 
the rains no manufacture. is possibla. We have 

. tendents. · We have now .two Native S u perir1~eud-· 
ents; one o£ them, the witness who has just been ex;. 
amined, is empl9yed in the Internal Branch. Th,re 
are, as I have· said, six. AssistaJlt .Commissioners. 
Those in charge of the Tntemal Branch administer 
.the Internal Branch,· see that thP· Snperintendents 
do their work and make the establishment under 
them do theirs, and ... se.ttle, and dispose of. alL. 'fines 
for misconduct, ql1estions of 1PaVf'1 promotion~ 
e..verything, in fact, whir.l1 an Administrative'Office.r 

. jn charge of a Division ha.S to look after.' In the' 
winter they go on tour through,their clivisioi~s, and 
in the hot weather they remain at· hPad-quarters, 
writing their reports and' ,doing thei1· administni.: 
th'e work. There i~ no out-door work fo.1· any ·· 
-one of the Internal . Branch 'during the rains. 
In. future there is to be only one Assistant Com-
missioner in _the Internal Branch. ' ' · 

. . 
Who supPrviscs the' SJJperlntendent.s in the Salt 

Range ?---The Assistant Commissioner. · · · 

no Assistant Superintendents. . The Inspectors are ·Has the Assistant . Commissioper anything ·to 
in charg-e of the sub-circles within the circles of do with the minPs ?-He is not specially in charge 
these Superintendents. - of thP mines. There is a Superintendent in ~barge 

· of each mine who is responsible for its working. 'Vhat are the Inspectors' dutiAs ?-'rhey are at . 
the ?ead <>~the Subord~nate Seryice.· They are all Is the duty of the· Superintendents of the. Beats 
Natives without exception. arduous ?-)'es; they' have a great' deal oE night 

Have no EuropPans appli~d for I~spectorl ·patrolling to d?, and th.e count~·y over whi9h they 
appointments?-:-Very ~·_,. We do not consider .. have to patrol Is \'ery difficult llldee4. ---

·WITNESS No. III-l9tk Jla!Jl8S7. 

Examinatio-n of A. l!,, AsHTON, Esq., Assistau~ Commissioner, Salt Department, Sa.mbhar. 

The Preaident. The President-contd. . , 
,' • .J.. F • .J.shton, Esq. When did you. entPr the Department ?-In 

1869, I was Lom in India and educated in New 
Zealand, my father having gone there to reside. 
I was about 19 Y~>ars ot agA when·. I returned 
to India and entered the Puhlic Works D~part
ment ·in the Accounts Branch .. I, entered the 
Salt Department ~s· a.n Assistaot Patrol on ~ts. 125 
in the :Etawah Du:tnct. I held tha.t appOl!ltment 
for about sevPn months, and was then transferred 
to the Cawnpore· District., and_ from thence t? thP 
Bulandshahr, and ~ubseqnently to the Ahgarh 
District. I was next appointed to be Officiating 

work commences in October.; ,it is· his duty to . 
collect labour and to see that the pans used in the 
manufacture are made in the vicinity of the lake, 
and later pu he a\'l'an~·es for the making of. the 
Pnclosnres in the lake itself in which to co11ect 
the brine. When the manufacture,of the salt has 
commPnced, it is. his duty to go out ev,ry day and 
superV.i,;e the extraction and the estimation of 
the. s:tlt. By estimation I meai~ the cubical mea-
surement of salt in bulk by a graduated rod. He 
has also to supervise the rn.rments ,made on account, 
· a~d the storage and all work con.nected ·with the 
manufacture. . ,A.ssistant. Commi~sinnt>r in th':! Agra a11d after

war(ls in the Allahabad District, and again to 
the A0'1~a Dist~·ict,.and f1•pm Agt·a to Didwana as . Are the persons who manura,ctut·e- salt paid by 
Assist:nt c·o~)nissioner. Subsequently I returned contract ?-All· Wot·k connected with the .manu
to the Internal Branch, and ·was posted first to· facture is d,one by pPtty contmct, excl~pt of' colirse 
Agra and the~_ to Benares, and from Benares to my. petty. works of COllStl'UCti·:m, which are done by 
present appoin~ment at th~ S~mhhar Lake. I daily labou1', His next duty is to supervisA the
havE! had expenfin~~ of t.he. workmg of the Depart- · measuring- of the salt !!Dd . the storing of it 'in 
ment in all parts ofthe count~·y to which it e·xt~nds~ • heaps, 'l'he Lulk of his work takes place in thP 
except in the P!lnjab. . · . · hot weathet·, when. of course the- lako is at the 

' a lowest . . 'Wh::..t are the duties of a Superintendent. m ~he 
Sambhar District?-'l'he work is of two kinds-the IJa\'e you served with Native Office1's of the 
i3Uperint.endence of the :manufacture, and the Depn1-tment at any time. ?-Not with Natives. in 
supP.rvising of the weig-hment of salt. 'l,he Su- the superior gratles. · 
perintendent of Manufacture has to anange for 
the manufacture o~ the salt at the la.ke. 'l'b~ With Native Superintendents ?-No. 

., 
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The Preside~t-contd.' . · 

. So that' you cannot give us any opinion as to · 
their qualifications ?-Not in regard to individua.l 
cases. 

- I 

The Presiaent-concld . 

.&. F. J.skto11, Esg. 
Have you ever serv£>d with Natives it;t the Inter

, .nal Branch ?-Not with Natives as. Superin
tendents. 

As compar~d with Earopeans from England:? 
-As a· rnle, an European from EnO'land has mote 
liberal views about work ; I mean h~ does not care 
what he tp.rus hi_s ~and to. 

What are yo·ur views with regard to the em
ployment of Natives, in the Department ?-They 
are similar to those !Yfr. Whitten ·has just ex
pressed, v.iz., that if you can ~eta Na~ive to stand 
the hard work and exposure, you may just_as well 
employ him as a European; but I think that a 
Native, who by his edqcationandin other respects 
WIJ:S qualified to do the work, would scarcely think 
it worth his while_ to enter the Department. . . . ' ~ 

.. llave you any educated Natives in the _Insp~c
tors' grade ?-Yes.-

. What is yotir. expei·iimce·. of them ?-:-That if 
you get a really well-educated man, he will not 
remain in 'the Departr;nent if he can possibly get 
anything._ else. lt is a constant. difficulty with us 
to obtain well-educated men for the Inspectors' 
grade-that -is to say{men with a knowledge. Qf 
English. · · 

"' • • J • • 

Hav~ you had ·many domicil~d 'Europeans and 
Eurasians_ ·in the Department ?-Yes. l have 
kno_Wit a large number of officers of t~at.cl,ass, 

"' I "'• 

What do you think 'of their wqrk ?-I think 
.·they do their work fa;irly we~l. . • 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinton. 

Have you observed any difference between the 
two classes as regards their patience and influence 
with their Native subordinates ?-I do not think 
sq: . 

The Presidmt. 
Do you consider that the duties of officials iiL 

this Department are extremely trying ?-Yes. 

Especially in the case of Natives ?-In the case 
of ·both Natives and Europeans; more especially is 
this so at Sambhar, where, during the hot weather7 

· ,v-e· are exposed to the sun all day long. In the 
Internal Branch we are in tents .. up to the rains; 
!'tnd it requires . men of considerable physique to 
stand the amount of hard work and exposure . 
which we undergo. .· · . 

Have you seen any reason to doubt the honesty 
of the educated N at~ves employed in the Depart
ment ?-Not at all. · 

' 
H~ave you found them sufficiently careful of 

the mterests of Government ?-I think so. 

Have you any reason to think that they take
advantage of their position to levy illegal demands. 
from the public?-No. I think.that with educa
tion the Native improves ~lso in· official morality. 

.. . : WITNE~s No. IV-19th. JJay 1887. 
Examination of J.l3oLSTER; Esq., Superintendent, lst g1a.de, in cl1arge of the ~1ayo Mine·s, Punjab 

·, . · . · , Salt Range. · 
' . 

'l'he ·President. The President-contd. 

J. Bolsfer,.Esq. When did. you 'ent~r 'the Departmept ?-In In what did they fail ?-They had beats in a. 
1811. 1 had been previously a Master in Bishop E;l'l1t Range, and, :is you have already heard, the work 
Cotton's ~chool. · I was boi·n in Ireland and edu~ in a Salt Hange is particularly hard. ·'!'hey were 
cated at a: private school in Bandon . .My fh·~t ap- Loth of them North-West Provinces Mahomedans 
pointment in the Department was as Assistant of good family, and it is only just to add that they 
Patrp} on Rs~ 12 5, which .Post I held for exactly we're in about the most trying plact~ thl'!y could 
two years, and was then promot.ed to Rs.-150 .. I . have been posted to. To begin with, the physical 
ain :DO.\V a -Ist g:rade ::luperintendeJJt drawing featurPS of the country 3l'e against a North-We&t 
Rs. 420, plus the special. allowance which is wan; the roads which they have to ride are little 
attached_to the appointmen~. ~ mor_e than pathways and very· steep. The salt 

Had ·yo~ re.cei~ed any ·Engineering training out<•rops which the Superintendent~:~ have to visit 
are scattered about, some of them in places almost 

before yon eriter!!d the D!!partment ?-l'i o; but the inaccessiLle, and this part of the work is done 
Mathematical training I had received rpaue the at night by the Superintendents visiting the guard 
a.cquisition of a cert .. ain a,mount· of Engineering posts.· So inaccessible are these places, that I 
knowledge coniparatlvely easy-. I hnd also the d fH 
advanta!!'e of a si:i yea_ rs'.couJ•se of instruction ·under have myself seen peons an petty o cers accus-

~ tomed·to the work of the Department for years 
· Dr. Warth, · a Mining Engineer. Dl·. ·Warth refuse either to go before or to follow a European 
. pt·epared the \~orking-plans Qf the, mines in. the officer who went to inspect the crop. One instance 

Punjab. .He ts .a Conservator, l!orest Depart.; of tbis occurred to myself, and I had to go alone. 
ment, but during the per-iod to which I allude A · t of their havin2' to lie out at 
he held the ·office of Collector in this Depart_ • · .gahttn~ on a;tcofun 1 ~ 

· · · d' h f · DlO' m wa1 or smugg ers the work of these 
men t-an appomtmAnt correspon mg to t at. o m:n was very trying, and th; extre'mes of heat and 
Assistant Commissioner in the Revenue Branch. h cold to which they were exposed were muc 

Have you wo1:k~ at' all with Native Superin- greater thari Natives are accustomed to in the 
ten dents in the Department ?-Yes; I· have· had North-West. 
three Native Superintendents under me. Ordinarily speak1ng, Jo yoll think Natives might 

How did they d<? their work ?-One, who is still be employed as Superintendents ih the Internal 
in the Department, is a good man; the other two B1·anch ?-If they could be found with the neces
Wtlt'e fail tires. sary qualifications for the work •. You see. in 
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The Pr~sirlent-concld. 
Behar ~e hav~ to mjx and deal with Planters, 
and not only with Planters, but with the other 
people of the country w1th whon our· duties 
constantly bring us into c mtact or antagonism. 
You want therefore a man who can depend upon 
himself, and who will make his influence felt 
to a greater extent than the Native is ordinarily 
<!apable of doing. 

If you could get Natives with the requisite' 
· qualifications, you· would · not object to employ 
them ?-No. 

... But ordinarily you prefer ~tiropeans ?-Yes. 
How do you think domiciled ;Europeans com .. 

pare with non-domiciled Europeans ?..:_I prefer the 
non-domiciled Eur~peans, 

. When you were a Tutor at Bishop Cotton's 
School, a large number of boys attended it ?-Yes, 
from 120 to 130. 

What is your opinio~ of them ?...,.Some were very 
· good, not the majority though. There are some 

who are now Executive Engineers in the Public 
Works ·Department and Assistant and District 
Superintendents in the Police. 

Were those you speak of as very good· in all 
respects as good as English boys of t}le ·same 
class ?-1 think so. The majority of the boys 
in the school were not what the same number of 
boys in an English School would be. · 

· "What opinion have you formed of Eurasian~ as 
Superintendents in the Salt Department ?-1 have 
fouJ?-~ them hard-working men. 

And, as a rule, as able to undergo hardships as 
Europeans?-! cannot say tha~: I do not think 
they are. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Quinto1t, · 

' Do you think that the boys · at the· Hill 
Schools have as much self-reliance as boys at schools, 
in England ?-No; they are .not so self-depend-
ent. • 

In practice d6 they do as much for themselves as 
boys in the same class of life in an English School 
would do : for instance, have they more servants 
to look after their 'requirements ?-My experience 
is that even at !t Hill School the boys will 
not do for themselves what boys will do at 
home • 

The President.-

What do . you think about competition for 
appointments in this Department ? Do you 
prefer pure nomination or competition ?-I prefer 
a system of nomination followeq by competition, 
as I think it would .assist the Commissioner to 
secure a better class of men. 

Are the men who have been hitherto appointed 
~o the Department by nomination efficient generally 
speaking?-With the exception of two or three, · 
whom I would not call a success, I ·think they are 
all good men. The failures I allude to were cases 
in which the Commissioner might well have been 
deceived by the social position of the men and the 
opportunities they had had for acquiring the neces
sary education ; and in which, in my opinion, he 
was justified. in assuming that they were fit men 
for the Department. I know in the Department 
of no instances .in which patronage has been im
properly exercised, I may mention that 'one of 
the men I allude to is no longer in the Depart
ment, he having failed to pass the departmental 
examination. · 

India. 
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Section Iv . ..:...written Evidence . 
• 

.No. 1-Note by A. Q. HoME, Esq., c.B., formerly Commissioner of Salt and ,Inland Customs and 
• Secr~tary to the .<iovernment of. India, Agricultural and Revenue Department, dated 

Simla,)8th Ju,ne l8!.i7. ' · . . 

~ . .In youi· ~etter,of the lOth June, yon kindly ask me to state my opinion .as .to--:-· 

[,.;_;The ·constitution. of the North of India Salt Revenue 'Department. 
. ' ' . 

II.-The 'relative qualifications of the several ·cJas~es which seek-employment in the upper 
grades (i.e.~ carrying a salary of Rs. 100 and npwat·ds, and not being purely 
clerical).· · · · · · 

... ~ ' ' . 
III.......:A.s to t.he conditions of service in respect of pay, fudough, and yension . 

. .... 2.' 1 do.not supp~se that ypu .desire _me ~o attemptcomp!?te .and exhaustive replies to 'these very 
·JV!dely r~achm~ questions, as ~~1s . ~o?-ld .Involve the c~mptla~wn of a bulky ~reati.se, which I have

.. re!Llly not the ~llll:e to,pr~~ar~,.and.whtch I can hardly beheve that even your Commission (burthened 
w1~h the care of. e~rmnmg mto. the a:rrangements of so many departments), would have the patience 
to P?ruse. I therefore ~r.opose .to r~ply to _yo11r ~etter pn t~e assumptiQn that .all tha~ is requirt!d of 

. me Is. to note suc.h spemal pomts connected w1th the St:lhJects· covered .by your questwns as I consider· 
.. more pa~icularly deset'Ve the attention of your Committee. · · ' · · · 

' ,' ' ' . . .. 
·. 3. , The first,pointon whi~l~.lwQuld insist is that th~ exist.ing system. of recruiting the upper
.grades of the.Department ·by: nominations,· which, with every care, involves much risk, should be 

· ~moqified." 'At· present·the' ,Corrrmissioner, rarely an officer of much experience in the Department. (the 
f3PP0~ntm~nt not: b~ing· good enough:to· keep at' all' ~ble members of th.e, Civil S~rvice many years), 
-appomts JllSt~whQ~·he·:pleases. .lwould change this. I woul~ allow h1m to nommate.as many candi
~dates.as he .pleased; b11t I would. also.allowi aU District Officers, Commissioners, and any other responsible 

.. officials' t}.ie. Government. :might empoweron that behalf to nominate as many «;)andidates as they 
:sitw11fik N:omi:Jiatrng .,officers rto·:be· ·r~sponsible to {i-overnment that the candidate!l put forward by 
,them·;"Were. you~hs. or young men, not above -24 years* otage, of· good character, and belongi-ng to 
;l'especta ble, . hut 1:not .necessarily . rieh, or ·even (so .called) gooa famijies. From all these candidates 
.the .reqUired recvuits to ba selec~ed 'first• by a ·series of physical tPsts, and then hy a· competitive e:xami

. :nation.· ·iAs regards the.former; thil-men would be carefully examined by p. Committee of .Medical Offioers, 
. ~and:only·.those: with. good. sight, -sound :iniwind and limb approved. ·Those thus appt·oved would have 
}to .. show that,· they.could r1de.horses and camels well, and could ride and. walk. considerable distances 
. without mnch ~atigue, and, in such other way as might be.: considered desirable, pr~ve that they were 

active and hardy. Candidates thus f~r approved woul.d then· go into. a comp~:>titive examination. 
This examination shQuld embrace only three subjects-English, Urdu, Arithmetic,-but should be so far 

·exhaustive as to prove that those who passed satisfactoi'ily were good· Arithmeticians and Accountants, 
-.and' either thoroughly good English scholars and fair Urdu scholars, a Lie to converse fluently 
and mite -easily and fairly. well ,in this latter language; or ·thoroughly good urdu scholars and fair 
English scholars, able to converse "fluently and write easily and fairly well in English. Examinations 
might be held .once in two or three years at Agra; the foremost men getting any ~acancies "open a~ the 
moment, and othArs who, though not foremost, yet fully came up to the requued standard, being 
employed at once as extra officerst of the higher shbot·dinate grades, to he absorbPd as vacancies 
occurred, provided that they in the interim conducted themselves to. ~heir ~~p~t·iors' satis~action. 

·, Of course after entry .into the DPpartment they would ha've to pass the required examinations in 
Departmental Law and Practice, and ;n what,... for want of a better word, I may term the Chemistry 
of Salines. I lay stress upon this. There ought not be a single officer in the Department ignorant 
of"the rudiments of Chemistrv and de-stitute of a complete practical knowledge of. the Chemistry of 
the Saline substances with \Vhich he is brought in contact. ' 

I think "this change in the manner of rf'm·uiting ·the Department very essential, but I ·do not 
dwell further on it, or do more than sketch the merest details, because if my suggestions on the 

. ·second point I have .to deal with should meeL the approval of (!overnmt:nt, i"t will probably be at least 
three and perhaps four- years before any ne~ recruits are required. 

4. 'This second point is the, abolition of the Intern!tl' Branch of the Department, whereby at 
least 2 lakhs a year wculd be saved to Goverm'nent, and the people, especially 9f Oudh and Behar, 
and parts .of the North-Western Provinces, relieved of no tr-ifling amount of annoyance, extortion, and 
'harassment. The- Internal Branch has done f'Xcellent service in Jts day, and was, whPn my friend, 
the late Mr. Vere, .created it, a necessity; but time and circumstances have changed, and it has now 
become an anachronism. It was design~d to prevent the illicit lllanufacture of edible salt from the 
salt-~at·ths that abt>und in the Provinc£>s above referred to, and. the' ,illit:it separation of edible 
salt in the process of manufacturing other Faits, St'ch as saltpetre, khari, sajji, &c. Now when, 

• An exception to·tbis ~ole being made in favor of men alrcndy in the Department in the sub'ordloate grades whose' 
age might be allowed to exceed 24. ljy one. fourth less than the number, of years they ha:d served in such grades. 

t So 'fl,8 to not to interfere with the promotion in these grades. 
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the reta i1 price of ·s.tlt in ·many places where salt-earth . a?ounded fell littlP. be]c,w the rJte 
, of Rs. ](} a maut:~d; and when the people, habituated to the use of this dirty, smull~grained 

illicit eal'th-salt, )ike!l it quite as well as i£ they did not prefe1· it to the purer, deane1·, 
duty-paying salts,· there 'yas an enormous te~npt.ation to ·do that which the .Intemal Branch 
was spPcially organized to prevent. But now that at the same }1laces the retail rate o£ salt 
does not exceed Rs. 4 per . maund; now that it p3ys the cl'lltlH saltpetre-maker bettet• to leave 
the salt in along with the vroducts of his pans than to separate it; now that by a quarter o£ a 
century's disuse o£ thi:; infet•ior and use of a £-uperior article the peopiP- Tu"'e hecqme so particular 
that they will not even take· the blue Sambhar (in old days the best salt that couhl bfl got), but 
insist on perfectly pure white salt, the Intet'l)al B1·anch is little more than au instrument £o1• annoying · 
the_ people at a yeari,r net cost of at least 2 .lakhs of~ ,~-- J . 

5. The officers of the Internal B 1 are most.ly; very _gg~~ am sure they do their 
best to keep _their nndeu;\id s rdr1lates in_~u-er; but these are perpetually on the move far 
away from them,.,and t~ a ~and .!)lOS'b-esSeiiilal occupation is the extvrtion of money from tho 
peas!l-ntry ~of pr,efer~ charges of illicit manufacture again.;;t them. Incidentally, of · 
course, they visit all plains oove~·ed with ,saline elflorescepces, ar.d £.iee that no one has anywhere been 
scraping up sa1t-earth and all.,rnde saltpetre, khari, ,,ajji, and nm£ works, and lll:'e that no salt is 
separated the~eat; but this is so to ~ay an accident of their mission; pi'Ofessionall.v they are liccn~ed 
extortioners. 'ro me it seems perfectly scandalous that now that no imperious financial necessity 
demrnds its 1;etention, this ill-omened lJand .of plunderf'rs should continue to be mnintained at a cost of 
between 2 and 3 lakhs to that very people on whom i~ pre,v~. I admit at once that on the aboli
tion of.. the Department some scores of old st,trving widows will each make· a few lot as full o£ filthy 
l1rine or a few pennyweights. of dirty earth-like salt.' In- God's name let thPm make· it. I£ 
50,000 did so, even the clear saving to Government by the abolition of the branch would still 
considerably exceeu 2 lakhs a year .. .!!'or setting aside the fact that th~ amount. consumed by 
these 50,000 would be very small (and no one will nowadays huy such stuff), those who 
would resort t~ the process would be only those so poor that they now go withont.any"salb at all, except 
when charitable nPi~hbours give it them; and so long as any one gav~ tht>m better stuff, they would 
never fall Lack upon this las~ repuls;ve resort of thP. sall_ms. 13esides at•e we to worry the whole rural 
population of some 25 millions of ppople because some few paupers may make a few handfuls of 
salt? I declare if the c:ha~ge were to involve the loss of 2 lakhs a ye;tt·, it wouhl be a small price 
to pay for the trreat and wide-sp1'ead relief we should afford the people; and when, iut:tead of this, the 
change will effect, instead o£ a loss, a saving to fully this extent., I confess 1 am astonished to find that 
it still rAmains to be made. · , 

. In al~ these fiscal arrangements, too, the maxim rle minimis 1ton cur~t lex should bP. bot·ne in mind. 
I can give a practical illnstt·ution of this to tlie poiut. When 1 took charge (1£ the Departme11t in (1 
think) 1867, the lnternal Branch was worked with a vigout• and thoroughness wot·thy of a better cause. 
Every man in whose pMsession or on whose pt•emises or works a g'rain of earth-salt was found was 

. prosecut~. At this distance of time I cannot he sure o£ figures. But I believe that at that time yeal'ly 
close on :3,000 persons were prosecuted in the N!lrth-Westrrn Provinces and Oudh. It seemed to me 
monstrous, the more so that I Lelievrd half the cases to Le fah:e. A body of Customs peons, lvith a 
policeman,·suddenly surrounded a man's house or work; there was nothing to prevent one peon slipping 
in a little potli containing -half a· tola of earth-salt into any crevice, or into any heap of 
ashes, and another finding it there a few minutes Lttet·. I applied to Govel'Dment for permission 
.not to pt·osecute where less than a seer of salt was found in one place. 'l'liis being sanctioned, the pro .. 
secutions fpll (I write from. memory) to less than l,OIJO dmit•g the second year. But the revenue 
never suffered in the slightest It is incrPdiblP, bnt it is a fact that after I had left the 
Department the olcl sy:-;tem was reverted to, not from design, but owing to shePr careless
ness; and it. is only comparatively recently that t;.e on A seet·· limit has . bren again recurred 
to. Nowadays, under the changed condition of. affairs, the abolition of the Department would 
be no bolder step thnn, and might be as s::tfely taken as in 1868, the abolition · o£ all pro
eecutions for seizurPs n•;der one seer in weig·bt. And I may add t~1at., vehemently opposed to the 
measure a.s many of my officers were at the out!'et, t.herA was not. a !lingle otficer of any experienc~ 
who uid not concur after tht·Pe yea!·s' trial of it that the revenue had not suffet·ed, and that the people 
hnd benefitted greatly; a.nd the sa.ml' may now be confidently pr!:!dicted of the abolition of the 
branch. 

6. Now in abolishing thP branch the first step will be to get rid of most of the subordinates; 
. the best ainongst them can be drafted to fill vacancies as they occur in othet· bt·anches of the Depart~ 

ment, or even ttansfer1·ed to these and retained there for a year or two as extras until absorbed; and tbP. 
rest, the inferior majority, must be dispPnseu with on pension or gratuity, as the., case may be. 'l'hen 
the superior officers acting nuder the Collccto1·s' ot~ Deputy Cornmissiont>r::;' instructions and guidance 
must see that recognizances are entet•ed into ty the zemindars ;Of all pJaCleS where thPre a1•e exten
sive salinP. efflorescences or crude works to the effect that they will see that salt is n·,t made or sepat·ate!l 
thereat. Tell the people that the S:1.lt lJep:trtment is going to be done away with, and thPy will b~ 

-only too glad to do anything reasonable to facilitate matters. In all such villages bo the chowki
dars must be also made res'po!lsible fot• reportin~ any overt ·breach of the law. 

Then the officers mm;t prepare n list (Tahsildar) for each distJ·ict of places that might be most 
readily utilized for manufacturing salt for the District Oflicers, and these would instruct each Tahsildar 
accordingly to keep an eye on these. Under existing conditions practically no snpervisiou would be 
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required ; but if. th~ duty on salt were at. any time raised, a little more vigilance iniu·ht be required 
and each collectorate s?ould have records showing where that special vigilance shonll'Le directed. ' 
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For a IimitE,d period the SupPrintendf'nt or Inspector (or whatever thA head officer of each 
Circle is now called, there are some 14 of them) may be retained with a small personal staff just 
to mak.e t::ure tb~t the new .arrangements are wot:king satisfactol'ily; but they should be' abs01.J,~d as 
vacanctes occll:r tn the Department el.sewbere, and m the course of two orthretl years the Intel'llal Branch 
should have disappeared. At that ttme such offic~rs as had not been absorbe~ sh0uld, if thoroughly 
good men, be P.osted as extra officers to Sambhar and other places, where there ).s always work fo.1· such 
until sueh time as thPy were abso{'be~. ' 

7. The third point in regard to tlie constitution of ~he Department to 'which I would draw 
· attention is the feasibility of abolishing the Commissionership. 'l'he Commissioner draws Rs. 2 500 

plus Rs; 250 trave'lling allowan<:e, and I be.li~~e something besidE's. If this sal~ry WOllld ensure ke;ping 
the same olficer, a 1st ~lass Covenanted Civ1)1an, for say not less· tha,n 5 years, there would be· some
thing to say in its favor. But it _does not and cannot ensure this, and nnder these circumstances 
this high S\llary is a pure was:te of money. 'l'he abolition of the 'I nter'nal Branch will reduce con
siderably the work :of the Superior Contro1ling Officers of the Department. But still the work of 
supE>rvision will be more than one single officer can. undertake. Give up the idea of bavinO' a }st. 
class Cov~nanted Civilian, who really now is not required for the Department, and take 0 instead 
a 1st class Uncovenanted man thoroughly trained ,in ,all the minnt.im of work. Instead of the 
Con:missioner on Rs. 2,750 a month have a senior Deputy Commissioner on Rs. 1,200 rlsinO' to 
Hs. 1,500 a month, and the same travelling allowance that the present Deputy Commissioner
gets. I undet·take to say ~hat n?t ?nly will thet·e.be an avera;r.e· saving of _some Rs .. 15,000 a year 
more · or less, but that. m a senes of !J.ears the WOt'k will be b~tter done th:1n It now is with a. 
constant change in the head o£ the Department, . 

. , 8. These are the chief points connPcted with. the constitution of the 'Department to which 
. atfention appears necessary. As to the relative qualifications of the several classps which seek 
· employment .in the upper grades, :thPre .ca~ be no doubt that' o! t.hos~ who SP.ek this employment, the 

best mPn tl~at we get all. 1·ound are put·e Europeans. B?t this Is not. be'aau~e thPre are not equally 
good Eurasians and Natives to be fqund, but because, with rare excepttOns, the equally good nien of 
these classes can· find ot?er, ~n~ t? tliem ·more congenial! career .. For the first 15 to 20 years 

· of a Customs Officer's service, hts h£e JS one of_ constant bodily exertion· and exposure durin()' even 
the worst and hottest period of the year, and the pb.y dUl'ing this prriod is not better than is t() be 

. obtained in th~ Revenue, Police, J udicia1, and even merel.Y Clericall~nes. ·.There ~re many fine young 
men, pure Europeans, to whom at the outset of the11· career this out-doot· hfe of coustant bodily 
e;tertion, \Vith plenty of oppJrtunities for sport, is infinite!y prpferable to one involving in-door desk 
work, even though this latter may carry a somewhat larger stipend. Rut this is less often the case 
with: Eurasians, and 'scarcely ever so with Natives. That there are Natives fully competent for the 
work men like KhanNizam-ud-~in Khan of the old Sit•Ea Line Division) and·.fi.l+.6]3abu ~M
lis nam~ now), who wa~ for m~ny yi:lars in supt·et?e c 1arge o. t e u anpur. orks su ciently pr:Ve.• 
But Natives o£ the reqmred calibre have seldom hitherto apphed for sel'v1ce m the Department; and 

· though we have hrul some very good Eurasians, as a rule th!'l Eurasians who apply are not,first class. 
On the other hand, f)f the young pure Eur(lpeans~ many of the v~ry smartE>st lads seek employment in the1 

Customs, and men like :Messrs. Adams, Whitten, Ashton, and Lyon would have made namps for them! 
··selves, and. taken high places in any branch of t~e Service, Covenan.te~ or U ncovenanteQ., Ci vii or Military. 

But, a!l~ will ha,·e been observed, I do not consider that .the admissions to .the Department fhou]d be 
restricted toanyclass o:r raCA. lt is an Imperial Department, and theref11re no Provincial rule· in 

' regard to candidates is nquircd, and the ('nly restriction in their case needft\l is' that they should be 
. .domiciled in India. I do not myself doulJt·, that as time runs on even the best classes amongst 

the ]j:urasians and Natives will compete, and compete with a fair measure of success; fo1· service in 
this branch, a.ud the rultls for admission into the Service, should leave the door as widely open for them 
as for the pure Eut'opeans, who hitherto have undoubtedly been, as a body, our best offieers, and this 

· beca,l.se the nature of the life involved being congenial to many young Englishmen, to much f~wet: Eura
sians; · a_nd to very few NativPs,. many of the smartest Europeans, mt1ch fewet• of the smartest 
Eurasians, and scarcely any of the smartest Natives seek employmel)t in the Department. 

' 9. In rPgard to' peusioll and furlough, my view js that t~e rules in regat·d 'to . these' should be· 
identical for the sup~rior grades of' all. branches of service, Covenanted and Uncove11anted; and what-. 
ever rulps are finally accepted as regards the Revenue, Judicial, Public Works, Forest, 1\Dd Police Depart-· 
ments might properly be accepted for the Northern India Salt Revenue Depa.rtment. As regards pay,, 
I consider tb<~.t the pay now drawn in the several grades. is as nPar perfection as possible. It has been' 
arrive!l at after a long series.of gradual modifications as the result of protracted experience, and I 
have been very much disturbed to hear that, under the orders of the Finance Committee, a reduction, 

· .in the present initial salary of the sup~rior grades is to be made. If I am correctly informed on1 
this point, all I can say is that this proposed reduction will he an error of the greatest magnitude .. 
You cannot nowadays get the class of Europeans, and a fot•tiori ~ot the· class of either l£11rasians 
or Natives, at lower initial rates than now obtain; .md a ommission that to the serious detriment of 
the Department thus effects a petty saving of Rs. .,000 o~ Rs. 4,000 a year, while it leaves 
untouched the 2!·lakhs that can be saved without ioss t the Statt~?, and to the grea.t comfort of the 
people by the abolition of the Internal Branch and the ommissionership, furnishes a truly striking: 
example of that Etra.ining at a gnat and swallowing a mel, so sadly cl;aracteristic of Indian officiat 
~rrangements. / · · 

;.· 
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Nv. 2-Further :Memoranqum pyA. 0. Hul\rE, Esq., c. n.,-dated 22nd September 1S87 •. 

The Departmental1\Iemher says:" This establishmPnt (the Internal Branch), of which the net cost 
is only about R1=1. 1,4-0!000, and. n11t ~ lakhs as stated hy :\fr .. Hume," &c. 'fhe .entire cost of the 
Department at present Is, I bPheve, m round figures Its .. 2,40,000; tl1e receipts say . (they vary 
sliO'htly from yPar· to year) Rs. 1,40,000: So that in the sense in which the Departmental J\fembE>r 
us~s the work'' net," the net cost of the Department is Rs. 1 ,00,000, and not Rs. 1,40,00Q as stated· by 
him. But at least Rs. 1,30,000 of the rl'Cl'ipts wonld comH in jnst as readily if the Depa.rtmPnt wet·e 
abdished, so that t_he nPt cost to th~. country of the DPpartr.nPnt is real.ly Rs. 2,!30,000 ;: or even if 
from that we deduct ~s. 2.0,000 for stattonery, a few extm J\fuharrirs to keF>p'up·the papers, and other 
incidental PXPl'nSf>s to be incurred by tht~ ItevE>nne Departmf>nt and somA othf>r items to be referred to 
later, tt will be found that my statement that the net cost of the Dtlpartment exceeds 2 ·lakhs is 
precisely correct. · 

Let me explain f~rther that the recPipts of the Depart111ent at present are of two ldnds-Srst, duty 
on t>dil~le salt eliminated in the manufacture of refinPd saltpetre, &c.; and, second, of fHes on the issue 
of licensPf; to manufaeturP or refine in particular l,ocalities saltpt>tre, khn.l'i, &c. The Salt duty may be 
in round figures Rs. 9(r,l 00; tf1e licf>nse fees amount to ah(Jut Rs. 50)000. Now the doty on salt may 
just as well be realized by the Tahsildars of the tahsil in which the refineriPs exist (imd it is only 
at these, and they a.re compal'atively few in nnmber, that salt i~ nowadays eliminated-and duty· paid 
tht>reon) a!l by the IntPrnal Brauch .. 'l'he matter is of extreme simplicity. The duty would be levied 
by a composition fix.Pd yea.rly for eachrrefinery. With rPference to the extent of its operations, we 
know the crude works which supply each refinery; we know, and can further test, whenever nPcessary, 
the percentage of edib lA salt. that the prr.duee of these crude works contain; we know the extent to 
which the refiners eliminatP this salt; we know the number of hundreds of maunrls of refined saltpetre 
that each refinery can and, doPs. tum out; and WA therefore kno\V hO\V much edible salt' they must and 
will have turne1l out in the preparation o£ this qttantity of relined salt.petrP. No doubt under this 
system one relioery will 'pay Rs. 950 when, i£ mathematical nccuracy WPre possiblP; they oug-ht 
perhaps to have paid Rs. 1,020, or again perhaps, only Its. 900. But I maintain that the results 
arrived at will be actually nearer the truth thati f~ose obtained under -the present system under 
which the refiners "dodge " the Government in a great variety of ways, and the refineries and the 
refining industry would be free from the pt:esent necessarily vexatious interference of the subordinates 
o£ the Salt Department. , 

Let it be understood· that the above is nQ theory ; it is a fact perfE>ctly known to every real expert 
.in the Depart1oent; _and tl1e Salt duty could be collectPd without the smallpst trouble under this 
, composition system by. the 'l'absildars at the sole c.ost of a little stationery; and in tahsils where 
refineries are very numerous, an extra M uhamr on 1{ s. 1 (). to Rs. ] 2 per mensem to keep the 
accounts. · 

As for the license fees, thPse licenses can Le as well issuf>d and the fees realized by the Peshkar 
or Kanungo ot· auy other of the Tahsildar's subordinates under his genE>ral supet·vision as by the 
Internal DepartmPnt. Jt must be borne in mind, for this is part of-the good work done in the past 

·by thli DepartmPnt, that every· acre of ground where 11aline substances effloresce or can be washed to 
a workable amount (nuder Native processes) out of the soil has been examined, and every ~>pot where 
those saline FubstancPs contain a sufficient percentage of chloride of sodium to render the tPmptation to 
make edible salt C< nsideralJle is duly .entered in the registPr of proscribed localities. Moreover, there 
are certain indi yirluals horn with a craze for "illicit manufacture (just as at home some men sePm born 
smug-glers or poach~rs); 1 hes:e ustld to be numerous; thPy are now comparatively few in num her; but such 
as they are, thP)' are duly entered in the rE>gister of proscriLed pPrsons. As I tnf>ntioned in my 
first letter, all the neces:sary books and papers referring to dangerous tracts requiring to be occasionaUy 
inspectPd, the rPgisters of pro~cribed lucalities and p,roscribed persons would be made over to the 
Tahsildars, with full explanations by the Salt Officers before thes:e finally withd1·ew, and therPafter 
the licenses· could lJe as well issued and the fees as readily realized ut the tahsils (an extra Muharrir 
being allowed where necessary) as undPr the existing system. 

Let t.herc, therefore, he no mistake about this matter. With all posflible deductions (some of 
which 'have yet to be referred to) the net saving to Government by the abolition of the Internal 
Department '"ill excr-P~ 2 lakhs of rupees. . 

Next, the Departmenta.ll\fembPr says that tl1e Internal Branch "is the agency by which (i) the illi
cit manufactme of salt in the Punjab, North. W ~stern Provinces and Oudh, and Behar is supprPssed. 

Now this is absolutely wt·ong. In the first place, we have never even pretended to suppress 
illicit manufacture in ·the Punjab .. But it is the agency by which this is supposed to be suppressed 
in the North-WPstP"rn Pt·ovinces and Oudh and Bf'har. 13ut, as a matter of fact, the absence of illieit 
manufacture (and there is VPry little of it nowadays) is due to no suppressing powers of the Depart
ment, but to t h~ fact that. the inducemf>nt to illicit manufacture has, as explained in my· former letter, 
almost disappearf>d; and if the truth must be told, the. Department never could suppress this manu
facture were those ioducllments to become strong-no, not if its cost were raised to 10 lakhs. . · 

Just t.uke the facts. I have got held of the publir::hed departmental lists, and I see that at the 
outside t.he Department cannot on its present footing turn out more than 250 .f/US!tt parties. Now 
'tl1ere ar!l sav 4Zl;OOO works S('attered ov:er 1,.20,000 square miles of country. There are not above 
250 workir~g d~ys in the yeal', for all tl1ese works are closed throughout the rains and for some littl.e 
time a.ftenvaals; so 2:)0 parties in 2GO days have to prevent illicit manufacture at 45,000 .different 
localities spread O\'et· .l,:W,UOO square miles of c~onntry. Now a gusht pat·ty cannot, as a rule, effec
tively deal with fi:lOre than o ue work 11er diem. ·It is not so much the time occupied in sut'rounding 
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tha premises, in getting the assistance of the Police (which· is obligatory), amlin the search, thouO.h 
this is considerable, as that the moment a gudt party appears at one \V01:k, the fact is made kn·o;n 
with iocreuiblo t·apidity at evtn·y work within a radius.of 5 milPs, and all traces of illicit manufacture 

Section IV. remo\·ed. So it, follows that about half the works can be properly ~>xamineil once, and the. flther 
.A. Q. H~me Es • hal£ a~O~lt twice in 2~)0 day~ ... s~an any one be .so foolish as to. suppose th~t this kin~ and. extent of 

___ ' ~ supervtstou would suppress .llhCit manufacture tf any really sertous temptatiOn to practtse tlns existed? 
It acts as a slight deterrent; it has done ~::xcellent work in organizing the khari works, in dif'coverinO' 

. all dau:xerou,s localities, and in other ways; but it, never did, 1ind oe'l·er could, suppress illicit manufa;. 
ture, and never will·Q.o this-no; not if it were quadrupled in strength-were the inducemtmts to illicit 
tnanufacturd to become strong. · · · 

. Tlwn the pepartmental _Memhe: ~es on to say that this Department is G'. the agP~cy by which 
(2) the frontiers of the St.rsa, lhssar, Rohtak, Gurgaon, Muttra, Etawali, J alaun, Jhausi, and 
Lalitpur Districts have been patrolled_ to ·keep out salt which h.as nc~t paid duty." Now,· in the 

· first place,. say this. patrolling is necessart; the establishment requh:ed fot· this work will not, and 
. does no~, cost : Rs. 5,0UO a year; and say we kept i.t, this is no ru:gument for retaining the rest ·of 

the Department costing·. Its.· 2,35,000 per annum .. ·But, as a matter of fact, when .on abolishinO' thA 
line I pt,.opos.ed t~i9 patr?lling· ~s ~ .needful precaution at th~ · fjrst. start on the.' new syst:m, I 
never con,te~1pl~ted 1ts.}~~rmaueut retentton; ~nd If the Sub-Committee will call for a ret~rn, I_ b~lieve
that they Will find that ~n all these years nothmg- absolutely has ever resultPd of all t111S patrolling,. 
though possibly in just two distticts, the Agra and .Muttra, where the' Bhurtpur and British villages 
are mnch interlaced~ there may (I think I ha\'e heard th.is) have been a few petty seizures, which 
fot all practical purposes might as well never have been II).ade. 

Then we are. told that. the Depa:t"tmPnt "is the agency by ~hich '(3.) yearly inquiries are ~ade :in 
the Rajputaua and the Central India States to ensure the observance of the 'l'reaty engagements.'' 
Well, these inquiries ca,n Le made quite as well by one smart active officer, with three· ot· four peons, 
having his l1ead'-quarters· at Samb~!lr, as by the Internal Branch. P.,t the Vf~ry outside this otfictlr 
w~uld not with- his small establishmen~ cost more. than Rs. 5,000. · 'fhie · wo~k has to be done,. 
and this item constitut~s part of the Rs. 29,000 which I have already deducted from the gross 

, ~;~avino-.- · · 
. b • 

tastly~ we learn that·this Department "'is the agency by which (.J.) th~> refinement and eanctioo of 
salt in 51:U saltpetre refiuerie$ and the processes iri 4:~,5 t9 etude saitpetre and sulpha.te and: car
bonate o£ soda manufactories have been supervised and regulated, and that in fact the expenditure 
on the Internal .l:h·anch of Rs. 1,40,000 constituted an 'insurance charge on a revenue of about 
Rs.),55,00,000." 

· N~~' as to the first portion of this extrac~, i have a.lready shown how very .trifling is the super
vision and regulation that the Department can exercise ; and when we add to thifl, in round numbers, 
45,000 exis1iQg works at least double that number of localities in which salt could be educed, and 
bear in mind that, wh'~;~.ther in works or out of ~hem; no special plant is required (a. kurpi, a lotah of 
water, a1;1d the fire a man cooks his dinner with will suffice in most places), and that the manufactm·e 
is of such a nature that all traces· of it can be obliterated in 10 minutes, and remember that t.ba 
l ,5o;o"oo odd sp~ts in which this illicit manufacture could go on are spread over' 120,000 sqt~are miles 

. of country, we shall begin to realize how utterly illu.sory are the claims. put fol'war:d on behalf of 
this J?epartmen,t, so far as e:uppres~ion and supervision are concerned. · 

As f~r the. " ip~urance ., matte!,', a happy phrase iny~nted by my P?Or f1·iend Vere, and thereafter· 
clung to by the Dep~ment as a conclusive· re:ply to all cavillers, l~e many ?ther bapp,r :phras~s, i~ is 

. more neat and suggestive than true, and certamly whatever truth It _E>mbodted when It had Its birth, 
it' is now a ficti'on pur et simple. So far· as any real and substantial p.rotection of the Salt revenuP. 
now~days is concerned, the Intei'Dal Department is, despite all the hard work bestowt~d upon it by its 
many able offiC'ers, a mere name.· . 

i have shown ~ufficiently that there is no use whatsoever in retaining- the DepartmPnt, but the 
l)epartment, rPl'Lember, further sePkS to traverse my contention that there are the VE'l'J "strongest 
reasons for abqlishing it. He admits that 20 years ago, whf'n he was an Assistant Magistrate (i.e., 
'when he was a little l:learer the people a chota Sahib, who had some chanc~ of hearing a faint 
·murmur of what was going on), things were as I say; "but he asserts from ~is. Pxpet·ience as a,Di.stric:t 
and Settlement Officer .that for a l"ng time the Department has been so admmtstered that there 1s no 
oppression and no extortion from the people. '' J, pet contra, reassert that every. march of every 
g1ts4t party is marked by petty extortion and oppression ; an~ as there are some 2t0 of these, and 
they are on the mo\"e every day for say 250 days in the year, the aggregate of th~ annoyance to which 
the people are subjected is very great. 

I , • • 

Who is the Committee to believe? I might fairly argue that it is unwise for any District Officet·, 
who lives on sere~e heights far abo,·e the people, to place ,his experiences in opposition to mine. I 
who live to a greater extE>nt than-perhaps any other Englishman amongst the people-! who have 
·ever brought before my eyes that other side or the shield that no official ev .. r sees, and that few even 
dream of-I •might fairly plead that as· a District Officer successive G?vernments were kind enough 
to pick me out as an exceptionally good Distr:ct OffiC'er, and peculiarly well informed as to \\:hat was 
going on in h~s Qistrict, and that, despite thi~, i~ was no~·tiU long after I had c~ased t~ he a Distr~ct 
Officer-not ttll I had altogether left the service, and entlrely broken of all r~latwns wtth the offictal 
world-that I began to learn the truth as to what goes ou amongst the people. Certainly I ha,l opponu
:ttities such as few Distric.t Officers nowadays enjoy. I was ten years in the same district. I was with 
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the people all through the mutiny, and prqtectedthem against ,the hasty v~ng~ance of· some of my 
jnstly angt'Y fell?~ c?untrym.en~ I ,did. my bes~ to know ev~ryth~ng tha~ wf:~t oh in· ~r district; and 
lived on te:t;ms of mtu~~cy ,with.hundredsof.respectable Nattves m the d1strwt· ,that now many officers 
w0ulu consider quite-.in{t'a dfg. Nay, l·,w~s·quite'persuaded that~ to 'use the'"Native·phrase;· no do'g 
could bark .within ;my jurisdic~ion witho~t,iny hearing, <{it. ' Bu~ this was 'all a delus~on~· '! '.f\s I. have A.. 0. Hv,me, Esq. 
come.to learn sinee I have ,ceas.e'd, t.9 be an o(Bcjal a~~. a 6t~rra Sqkib, l hea~d no.,d(l~?~'L·k·tha:~ ,~1d not. 
mean.me to hear,him of the vast m~ss .. of wha~ went op. belqwthe surface. I 'remamed;· despite my· 
utmost efforts, despite my appare~t. exceptional ad v~ntage~, profo~ndly ign:otant.. T~ere. are· .doubtless 
far abler men amongst the Magistracy npw than l·, ever, was, ·but tpe}" have netth~r EmJoyed the 
advantao-es that I enjoyed, lipt• do any of thelldive in as· close. con~act with, the people'· as I· did'; but 
J ventu;td!) say thnt there is not oQe of them who, ha:d, he thE:)n bccupied the' 'same unofficial position 
I do, would not have known ten times as i:riuch of wlia't'was really going· on in .·my district· as I did 
in those days as District :officer. It is not 'too much to say that at the present .day there is no body of· 
men who know less· of what the peo_Rle rE>ally think; feel, and sutTer· than the District Oflicers, and this 
primarily at any rate simply because they are the .District Officer~-the burr~ SaMba .o£ the jurisdictions . 
..But I"' would not press this argumP-nt further. 1 would rather ask the Committee to consider for them-
selves what specia.lity:th~>re is if!. the ve1·y lowly paid suborJina.tes o£ the. Customs Department' that; 
rE>nder~ them an exception to the universal rule. North or south, east or we~t, ampngst Christians, 
Hindus, or Mahomedans in Europe or in Asi~ a1·e thE>re any set of: uneducated, ill paid '9£ficials who 
do not,. as a body, extort and oppress to the full extent of 1 heh· opportunities ? Here. as. any one who 
understands the independent. action of the 'gusht p~rtie~, with scarcely o~e-fo't1rth -of which 
·any really well .paid ofli~ia~ can ever b~, wei~ knows the oppor~unities . are £rom the nature of. 
the case a:lmo&t int\umerable. That th~y do ev~ry where extort and oppress; . that thPy'· are to the 
people' a swarn1. of mosquitoes, that, if unablE~ to qo sPrions injury, are· yet a· source of the greatest 
~nnoya:Q.ce .a11d irrit~tic;m, I. know; b'~t se,tt~ng .this k~o;vlPdge. aside, as an !~i~h~an wonl~ say, ~'Why 
wouldn't they extort and oppress') havmg the mnumerable opportumt1es · they haye; are they 
better. paid, better disciplined, bett.er educa.tt'd, ·more strongly officered, more sharply .looked aftet· 
than the Poli~e; and ar-e not oppression and: Pxtortion th~ very brt;lat4 o~ the nostrils of th,e l;>olice ?- , 
a:ri.d gentlemen on the strength o£. their experienGe as Djstrict Officers· want ~he. Comm.it~ee to believe 
that this inferior establishment-:for inferior it is· to. the Poliq~"7is immacuhi.te; they 'do not oppt;ess 
the people; -they don't extort from any one. H the Committee can believe' this, theii·. faitH is large. 
Of course· the Police is a necessary evil, and this all, over the, world; but, like the poor; they must be 
ever with u<:J. But' because we cannot get rid o£ this·. ~W!J.l'tn ,of hornets, is it any reason why we 
should continue to foster: this other swarm of mosquitoes by whose abolition 'Go_vernment wou~d 
actually save 2.1akhs of rupees a y~ar? · · · · · ' · · 

But the Departmental Member· urges that if· the Depart~ent we,re abolish,ed illicit ma~ufactur~ 
would revive. I have already explained. that it is to. cl~a~ged con~itions, ~nd Q.Ot to the.' exertions 
of the Department that the disappearance of illicit m~nu(ac,~u,~·e. is dun and, moreo~er, I hav~ . 'shown' 
that. if the· peopl.e wanted to manufacture illicit ~alt, they .wo'uld do. it ~91:' ~1\ bur' li~~le 249. or 250 gusht 
parties could .do m ~n area of 1.20,00~ square. m1:les, s.o tins. plea f~r the pr~seryati.<:>n, of tqe ,Depart
men~ need not trOl~ble us~ . It 1s. of httle use ~o,w, because 1ts se.rv1ces. are not reqmred; but were those 
.services required, then, even if nm~tiplie~ by fot;r.r,' it ~oul.d be quite incapable of effectually rendering 
those servipes. · · · . · · 

Nor do I think that the probability of any. such material enltancement in' the· duty rate as should 
revitalize .the all but defunct illicit ~an':lfacture should 'enter into' our 'calculations; for if 7there is 
o'ne th.ing more certain than another, it is that no Government could, ~xcep~ very te~po:r~rpy, make 
sue~ an enhanceme:t.t. A,s it is, the complaints about the Salt tax are loud and deep t~)~o~ghoU:t the 
Madr:;ts and Bombay Presidencies, and there is. just one point on which the· entire l,.Jiberal ,E>arty at 
home-Unionists and Separatists-are agreed, and tha.t is, that the Salt ta:JC shall'n()t p~ raised. I· 
believe that they are wrong, but it is absolutely certain that .no English GpvE)rQJ:n~nt will be found tha.t 
will support any material, per~anent Or otherwise, thanvery tem})Orary enhancement of the . existing· 
:Salt duty. . . 

To return. "Combatting Mr. Hume's argument that the evolution of salt by manufacturers of 
other saline products is no ·longer profitable," the Departmental Member "mentions that saltpetre 
refiners tww pay the full duty on about 60,000 maunds of salt evolved in the manufacture of salt
petre, and that in sonia parts of the country this kind of salt is much liked." As to the quantity of 
salt, possibly there is sorue mistake, and that 45,000 maunds would be nearer the mark. .But 60,000 
Qr 4.5,000? What I said was that it was no longer profitable f9r the crude workers to make salt. As 
to the refiners, under 600 in number, they too would be only too glad not to have this salt to get rid 
Qf; b,ut as they can only sell decently pure saltpetre, they must separate the salt; and naturally, havin<,. 
been compelled to get it out, they do their best to sell it. .But as to its beino- liked, if the Depart~ 
mental :Me~ber will kindly compare the P,rices at which the refiners are glad to sell it with those of 
imp?rted salts selling all around, he will be able more correctly to gauge the H liking" the public has 
for 1t .. 

On my proposal to substitute an inexpensive head of the Department for a .costly one, I Jay less 
stress, as the saving involved would not ex~eed Rs. 12,000 toRs. 16,000 a year; but I am compelled 
to say that the argt1ments put forward aga1nst the change appear to me to be of the most unsatis .. 
factory nature. We are told that itis " most important that there. should be ' at the head o£ the 
Department an officer who is familiar with the general administration, and possesses the knowledge' 
of, and sympathy with, the people, which i~ best obtained by training as a District Officer." It is safe 
to say that all the best Uncov~_Jl_a,nte4:tp.e~ 111 the Salt Dttpartrr;t_enf have more real knowledge of, and 

.. . 
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sympathy ~ith, the people than nine-tenthS of the present body of District Officers. It is no reprqach 
to these latter; they cannot live amongst and mi, or nearly on, a level with the people, as all our young 
Salt Officers necessarily do for the first 10 or 15 year~' of their service. As a body, there is no branch 

Section IV. of the Government service in which the men are so u~terly separaU>d off from the people Ly waut 
4 o HutM, Btg of all real knowledge of :these latter and by entue abst>nce . of sympathy for them as in the 

' • - ·• present Covenanted Civil Service. As for familiarity with the general administration, no man 
. rises. to be near the top of . the Assistant Commissioners without ··acquiring quite as much 
familiarity with ,the ge.neral administration as is requisite for the conduct of the Northern India· 
Salt Re_v enue Dep~rt!Dent: En passa~t, too, let me. say t~at after the Intet·nal Department, which 
alone brmgs them speCJ.ally m contact w1th the people, IS abohshed, I fail to see wherein a Commis
sioner of Cu.stoms.could officially give much evidence of that knowledge of, and sympathy for, the people 
on which such stress is laid. . . , . . . 

Bup whe~ w~ 'a~~ toJd that" it. is chiefly becauRe the officers at the head .of tl1e Department have 
for p1any years had sricli training and such experience that they have bePn able to introduce reforms 
w.hich have. freed· the people from the old extortion and oppression to which Mr. H ume refers," 
common justice demands· that I should tell the truth, and assert that every single real reform, 
whether in procedure or expenditure, that has taken plaee in the Department dUt·ing the last 30 years 

. has been initiated by one or other of the _U ncoven~nted men of the service, the highest praise claimable 
by any Commissioner being that he had the sense 'to accept and act upon wise advice tendered by men 
whe knew far more about the ~ubject than himself. , · 

It is no doubt .true that ihe Commissioner now b!l~ power both to rPduce and dismiss highly paid 
European Officers on his 'own responstbility. But it is quite unconstitutional, in my opinion, that any 

. officer of the rank of a Commissioner of Customs should • be vested with such absolute power, and it·. 
should certainly be _withdraw:t;t whether the ~ead of the Department is a Covenanted or Uncovenanted 
man. 

· Lastly, an attempt is made ~o traverse my assertion that the (.;ommissionership does not· present 
such,attractions as to induce a 1st class <(ovenanted Civilian to hold it for any time by the 1>om~what 

· reckless assertion that "from"1867, when Mr. Hume assumed charge, till 1887, .there have been only 
fo~r Conin;llssioners. · · · · 

\ ' .. • I ., • 

Now, as a matter of fact, instead of four there have been seven, niz., Hump, Batten, Halsey, 
· Auckland Colvin, Elliot Colvin, Carey, and Patterson; and these tpnures broken, I having been Home 

Secretary as well as Commissioner, of Customs for ·s months; Halsey's tenure having been twice 
~roken; Carey's t-enure once, .so that really there have been teninstead of four incumbencies in the 20 
vears. But thiS is beside the question, because I specially said 1st class Civilians, and there have 
never. from its first beginning been mQre than two _1st class Civi ians in the Commissi shi viz.,~ 
Sir G •. Campbell and Sir;Auckland.Colvin, neither o~ l)"'hom could be m uce to retain it many months;('! 
and from bo~h of whom I have had the assurance personally that nothing would have induced them to 
retain permanently su~~ a ("carpet bagging,~' as Sir A-. Colvin called it) post. '. . 

All the rest ot·tha C~mmissioners have been second rate men-some good, some indifferent: tb~se 
were the only two first rate men who ever held the post, and from their own lips. I have leamt the 
fact I asserted •. As for second rate Covenanted Civilians, you may get a certaip number of just as 
good men in all branches of the Uncovenante_d Service. · 

. lbt I· have already written, I feel, at what would ?e undue length were not more than 2lakhs of 
.rupees a year of public money at stake, and were 1t not !DY duty to_ show clearly my 1·easons 
for believinao that the Committee cann:>t safely accept the views of the Departmental Member as 
disposing ~nclusively of the· ·rather important financial reform that I have. advocated, and I shall 
therefore close this letter without further comment. 

I 
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